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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

JAMES SHEARER AND JOYCE

ANDREWS, individually, and on behalf of
all others similarly situated,

Named Plaintiffs,

v.

DOCKET NO.:

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY

COMPANY,

Defendant,

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND JURY TRIAL DEMAND

Named Plaintiffs James Shearer and Joyce Andrews ("Named Plaintiffs"), individually

and on behalf of all others similarly situated, by and through their counsel, Alan C. Milstein and

Jeffrey P. Resnick of Sherman, Silverstein, Kohl, Rose & Podolsky, P.A., by way of Complaint

against Defendant State Farm Fire and Casualty Company ("State Farm"), hereby say, state, and

aver as follows:

THE PARTIES

Named Plaintiffs own a home at 182 Washington Road, Princeton, New Jersey.

2. Defendant State Farm is believed to be an Illinois corporation with a principal

place of business in Bloomington, Illinois. It is a citizen of the State of Illinois.

PERSONAL JURISDICTION

3. This Court has personal jurisdiction over State Farm because it possesses the

requisite minimum contacts with the state of New Jersey, and systematically and continuously

transacts business within New Jersey.
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SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION

4. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the Named Plaintiffs' claims

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1332, which provides that "Nile district courts shall have original

jurisdiction of all civil actions where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of

$75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs, and is between citizens of different States,

because said claims exceed $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs, and are between citizens

of different states.

5. To the extent that there are more than 100 class members (which is only known to

State Farm at this time), and those class members' claims exceed $5,000,000.00 in the aggregate

(which is only known to State Farm at this time), this Court has subject matter jurisdiction over

the claims of all class members from all states pursuant to the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005

("CAFA"). See 28 U.S.C. 1332(d), 1453, 1711-1714.

6. Regardless of whether CAFA applies, this Court has 28 U.S.C. 1367

supplemental jurisdiction over the claims of all class members, because the Named Plaintiffs'

claims exceed $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs, and are between citizens of different

states. See Exxon Mobil, Inc. v. A llapattali Services. Inc., 545 U.S. 546 (2005).

VENUE

7. Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey

because a substantial part of the events giving rise to this lawsuit occurred within the territory

encompassed by this Court. See 28 U.S.C. 1391(b)(2).

FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS

8. This is a class action brought on behalf of the Named Plaintiffs and all State Farm

policyholders and insureds that, following a property loss that did not require a total rebuild,
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have had their loss adjusted by State Farm using the new construction formulas in the Xactimate

software as opposed to repair/restoration formulas.

9. Named Plaintiffs are the owners of property located at 182 Washington Road,

Princeton, New Jersey ("Subject Property" or "Property")

10. On or around July 11, 2015, State Farm issued Policy No.30-B1-4317-0, an all-

risk property policy ("Policy"), to Named Plaintiffs. A true and correct copy of the Policy is

attached to this Complaint as Exhibit "A."

11. The Policy provides for replacement cost coverage.

12. On July 11, 2015, the Subject Property suffered substantial damage by fire, a

covered cause of loss under the Policy.

13. Named Plaintiffs notified State Farm of the loss in a timely and proper fashion,

and State Farm identified the claim as Claim No. 30689R273 ("Claim")

14. In its handling of the Claim, State Farm has breached the terms and conditions of

the Policy and acted in bad faith.

15. Like other insurers and many public adjusters, State Farm uses a software

program called Xactimate developed by Verisk Analytics.

16. The Xactimate software allows the user to estimate the costs to repair a structure

either under a new construction formula, in the event of a total loss after a full demolition of the

property, or under a repair formula in which the property remains intact but the damaged portion

of the property is replaced.

17. Frequently, if not always, the replacement cost estimate for the damage to the

property under the repair formula is higher than under the new construction formula though the

damage is not a total loss and the estimate of damage to the structure is less than if the entire
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structure had to be rebuilt. This is because the contractor incurs additional expense in working

around an existing structure.

18. Insurers other than State Farm and public adjusters use the repair formula in such

circumstances rather than the new construction formula because the former is a more accurate

estimate of the actual cost to repair the property.

19. State Farm argues that the Policy allows it to determine the cost to replace the

damaged portion of the property by using the replacement formulas in the Xactimate software

though such estimates are not the actual cost to repair the damage.

20. State Farm determined that the replacement cost value of the Property under the

replacement formula was less than the replacement cost value under the repair formula.

21. State Farm's interpretation of its Policy is arbitrary, capricious, unreasonable,

contrary to the plain language of the Policy and the reasonable expectations of its insured, and in

bad faith.

22. On information and belief, State Farm has interpreted its policies in this manner

with regard to hundreds, if not thousands, of insureds throughout the country.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

23. This action is being brought as a class action under Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure 23(a), 23(b)(1), 23(b)(2), and 23(b)(3), on behalf of a class ("Class") consisting of the

following:

All State Farm policyholders and insureds that, following a

property loss that did not require a total rebuild, have had
their loss adjusted by State Farm using the new construction
formulas in the Xactimate software as opposed to recovery and
the restoration formulas.

24. The Class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. See

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(1).
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25. The exact size of the Class and the members thereof are ascertainable through

State Farm's business records.

26. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of the Class and

predominate over any questions effecting solely individual members of the Class. See Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(2).

27. The claims of the Named Plaintiffs and the class arise from the same wrongful

conduct, and are based upon the same legal theories.

28. The Named Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the other members of the

Class, as the Named Plaintiffs and all other members of the Class were damaged in the same

way. See Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(3).

29. The Named Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent the interests of the

Class, and has retained counsel competent and experienced in class action litigation. See Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 23(a)(4).

30. The Named Plaintiffs and their counsel are committed to vigorously pursuing this

matter, and have the financial resources to do so.

31. The Named Plaintiffs have no interests that are contrary to or in conflict with

those of the Class.

32. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of this controversy. See Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23(b)(3).

33. Since the damage suffered by individual class members may be relatively small,

the expense and burden of individual litigation make it virtually impossible for the Class

members individually to seek redress for the unlawful conduct alleged.

34. Moreover, as set forth above, common questions of law and fact exist as to all

members of the Class and predominate over any questions that solely effect individual members
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of the Class. These common questions include the question of whether State Farm's method of

calculating replacement cost is wrongful.

35. The Named Plaintiffs know of no difficulty that will be encountered in the

management of this litigation that would preclude their maintenance as a class action.

COUNT ONE BREACH OF CONTRACT

36. The Named Plaintiffs repeat each of the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth

herein.

37. The Policy is a valid and enforceable contract between Named Plaintiffs, on the

one hand, and State Farm, on the other hand.

38. The members of the Class also possess (and/or possessed) valid and enforceable

contracts with State Farm.

39. Named Plaintiffs complied with all of the applicable terms and conditions of the

Policy.

40. The members of the Class also complied with all of the applicable terms and

conditions of their contracts with State Farm.

41. State Farm has breached the Policy (and the policies it issued to members of the

Class) by, among other things, using the wrong formula in the Xactimate software to estimate

replacement damage of a property.

42. The aforesaid breach has directly and proximately caused Named Plaintiffs and

the members of the Class to sustain damages.

COUNT TWO INSURANCE BAD FAITH

43. The Named Plaintiffs repeat each of the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth

herein.
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44. State Farm has no actual basis for using the wrong formula in estimating the

replacement damage to the property of Named Plaintiffs and the members of the Class.

45. State Farm has acted in bad faith by knowingly taking actions that lacked a

reasonable basis, and frivolously and unfoundedly refusing to pay policy proceeds due and

owing to policyholders, including Named Plaintiffs and the members of the Class.

46. State Farm's actions run contrary to statutory and common law governing first-

party bad faith.

47. Interest, punitive damages, and attorney's fees should be awarded in favor of the

Named Plaintiffs and the Class, and against State Farm, in order to deter it from acting in this

manner now and in the future.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Named Plaintiffs, individually and on behalf of the Class, respectfully

demands the following relief:

a. An order certifying the Class, appointing the Named Plaintiffs as the

representative of the Class, and appointing counsel for the Named Plaintiffs as lead counsel for

the Class;

b. A judgment for and award of compensatory damages to the Named Plaintiffs and

the Class;

c. A judgment for and award of punitive damages to the Named Plaintiffs and the

Class;

d. A judgment for and award of attorney's fees, court costs, and litigation expenses

to the Named Plaintiffs and the Class; and

e. Such other and further relief as this Honorable Court deems proper.
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Dated: Respectfully submitted,

SHERMAN, SILVERSTEIN, KOHL,
ROSE & PODOLSKY, P.A.

By:
AL i C. Mtlstein

Jeffrey P. Resnick
308 Harper Drive, Suite 200

Moorestown, NJ 08057

Telephone: 856-662-0700
Facsimile: 856-488-4744

Attorneys for the Named Plaintiffs and the Class

JURY TRIAL DEMAND

The Named Plaintiffs and the Class demand a jury trial as to all counts so triable.

Dated: Respectfully submitted,

SHERMAN, SILVERSTEIN, KOHL,
ROSE & PODOLSKY, P.A.

By:
A im C. Milstein

Jeffrey P. Resnick
308 Harper Drive, Suite 200
Moorestown, NJ 08057

Telephone: 856-662-0700
Facsimile: 856-488-4744

Attorneys for the Named Plaintiffs and the Class
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EXHIBIT "A"
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StateForm State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
I

j94.100swonekkosprdM20400,0 MILICYNOMDER

I
'HOMEOWNERS. AVAILABLE COVERAGE NOTICE

E-11- 1432-F4472 II W r
SEE RENEWAL CERTIFICATE'

$1-1EARER., JAMES C JR &
ANDREWS, JOYCE D
1B2 WASNINGTON RD
PRINCETON NJ 03560-638

IT IS. IMPORTANT THAT YOU OCCASIONALLY FIE VIEW THE COVERAGES AND LIMITS IN YOun HOMEOWNERS
POLICv TO aE CERTAIN YOUR NEEDS ARE BEING MET. THE FOLLOWING INFO19MATION WILL ASSIST You IN THE
REVIEW PROCESS

TI-tE COVERAGE LIMITS FOR 0., VERAGE A DWELLING, COVERAGE E PERSONAL PROPERTY, COVERAGE L
PERSONAL LIABILITY, AND COVERAGE M MEDICAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS ARE LISTED ON THE ACCOMPANYNG
RENEWAL NOTICE. PLEASE REVIEW MESE LIMITS TO DETERMINE lF THEY ARE ADEOUATE fN THE EVENT OF A
LOSS.

THE FOLLOWNG IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE OPTIONAL COVERAGES YOU HAVE NM ADDED TO YOUR POLICY
THEY MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU FOR AN ADDIT1ONAL PREMIUM.

Building Ordinance or Law (higher limits)
Business Property (for higher lirnite)
Birsinees PO-suits Liability (for teachers, school admirlislratore, safes persons, and olorical workers)
Child Cars liability (for Ihose providing child cars in their horns)
Earthquake
Firearm (for broadsned ooverage and higher limits).
Horns Co.rnpu tare. (for higher limits)
Identity Restoration

Incidental Business LjabWrty (for those with BA incidental offioa, studio, or sohool in the home)
Increased Dwelling (additional armal at of inGurarico in the eyent that repair or replacement exceeds
Coverage A Dwelling limit of liabilAy, available only for OtOre4 irlaured tp at Feast 100% of
replacsment cost

Jewelry and Fara (for broadened bOverligEi and higher
"Optional Coverages continued on iho rewrse Gide—

This notice conthins only a general ideecriptlort .of the coVeragee anc$ Is not a viantract All coVerages are Wailect to
the provl slims In the policy itself. Should you have a need for any these ooverages or higher Ihlits, contact your Slate
Farm Agent to discuel details, oott and oligibility.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT DAMAGE CAUSED Sy FLOODING

Thi poky does not *over damage to your propert( GsLised by flooding. You may L. eligible for such coverage (hrough the
Nu,kion al Flood Insurance Program CNEIP7), if you ive in a participating communrty. For more information, contozt your
8tato Farr* agent or visit fte•odsrnart.gov.

i 77# 2-ini I Agent TED JIGGETTS
E BEI;N.C11, 04, 011,1VARET Telephone (6.09) 259.9494 REP Prepared MAY 06 2015
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THE FOLLOWING IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE OPTIONAL COVERAGEs YOU HAVE NOT ADDED TO YOUR POLICY. TI-IEY MAY
PE AVAILAELE TO YOU FOR AN ADDITIONAL PREMIUM.

Loss Assessmen( (for no iplibodloods with Homeowners Anociation)
Nurses PrOfeo.5ion al Liabikty (ior those Ifl file nursing profession)
Personal Injury (for your tiability to others ooueed by certain acis of libel, slender,
invasion of pnvasy. Talse arrost)
Silvenvarsioldwaro (kir broadened CDVOraj e. and higher Hmits)
Inoreasied Personal Property (for higher lirniis ebovo the standard poky limit, which is a percentage
of your Cov A-Dwol1ing amount)
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StafefJun State Farm Fire and Casualty Company RENEWAL CERTIFICATE
CIO Sure Film] Kw& 1-N3161{..1 NUMBE11 30.61.,13 I.

sisarss Spa, ArY fteatetvo Horsoownehi.'Paisy
JuN 13 2015 to JUN -ia 2016

EIATEOUIE SCE DALAtiCE DUE 140.T10EE, 17- 1422-1=A72 H W F
JUN18 20.15 3.5Z3 .00

SHEARER I JAMES C ..I.R &
ANDREWS, JOYCE ri I Coverages and Liras.
182 WASHINGTON RD
liRINCE101.1 NJ 013540-158 Section I

A Dworling $281, 100
Dweiiing Exteneion Up To 28, 110

B Personal Prowty 210, 825
C Lees. oi Use Actual Loss

Sustained

Deciluoi bIes SeCtIOn
All Losses 1, 000

Location: Soma as Mailing Address

Sedion II
L Personal Liability $300 000

Damage to Property of Others 500
fal fidledief Payments to Others 5•000 r.

Loss Sotttoment Provisions (See Policy) (Bath PereDn).
Al Re placemen1 Cost SimRar Construoiion
B1 I imiled Repletoiement Cost Coverage B

Forms, Options, and Endorsements
licmooveners Policy FP-7955
Ordinonce.+Law 19%/ $28,110 OPT OL Annual Premium $575, 00

Jawetry and Furs. $1.E000$2,500 OPT 3F tl...I Surcharge S. 00
Workers" Conip 'St Employers Limb FE-7358. a Amount Due $58.3.00
Baetc-Lfp of Sower or Drain FE-5254. 2
Fuel Od Exclusion FE-59:06
Funve (Inolnding Mold) Eric! FE-5440 Premium Reductions.

Fungus (Inol Mold) Liability FE-5412: Homeihito Discount 200.00

Fungus (Inel Mold) Limtted Coy FE-5441 Claim Record Discount 144.00
Homeowners Poky Endorsement FE-34-94
Amendatory Endorsarnant FE-2340 2

F.

IriMation Coverage Index: 245.9

Fungus (including Mold) LEI:tied Coverage $10,000

Please h alp us update the data used to dellermine your pre m iunl Contact your agersi with the year each of

yew home`s utiNtiee (heating/cooling, plumbinci, or eleatioal) and roof were las! updated.

narigyer ar.stwejizti. 24/te-y kewagraivotr_
itgavThg .9ee yo41T $rare F.Wpr agent
See mem* kr .irrepon'aril ierfarma6on.

2DI 1 Ag t TED JIGGE S prepared MAY 05 2015
E eRC•14-1.1;r1, 13.1, 1,PAR,D?

VF4 Telephone (809) 259-9494
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Moi Wage o: WELLS FARGO BANK NA A.106
ITS SUCCESSORS AND/OR ASS ICiNS

Loan No! 1127005685

Your coverage amount--
lt Is up you to choose the Cl.}...rapo und FlIQu your freudir. W recornnieild Ural you purc-hase ii COViA rago Iirivt al
least equal to lhe esiirated replacement cost of your ham. Repface rnon t oost estimates am available from building contractors
and rep lacerneni cost opproirr, or, your agent owl provide an Xactworo ctirnto using Information you provide abDui your
homo. Wo cui =cep! 1he type of es tirrolo you ch oo 5e as lolig (.4it provides a reasonable lever or delail abou1 your home State
Ramo does noL quirurLer Slat army eslirnale will be 11me auLu al fu lure cL1r robui Id your home. Higher liniLs are avaiPabte aL

higher premiums. Lower tirnits are olso available. which ii solnc1od rnoy mako carlain covoragos unavailable to you. 'Aro
encourage you to periodir.Ally whew your coverages and lirmts wilh yam- agen1 and to natity Lr5 or any 43henies or RddiiipriS 10
you.r horns
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Statt Farm &ale Farm Firo and Casually Company r 30-111-4317-0

551 1717

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HURRICANE DEDUCTIBLES

VI nt you 1 la lac ;male LITIPLLMIC.321C deckle ibles njill hove Liltu nITvcs 4i1.1104iiille COVOrri

A hurricane deli uctibie Ls a special clecluctRaLe that applies only to du mop! and LI Oti Li iy MII of litirriciinc, I

Frcen tav! of your 4.:{reerape A )welli ii !urn t, and ch-pendin on lhe lucni ion chf yug ir home, hu [Lica ii deduct3hle <J

(Er 5% ilmv h. requ]red 11,11 yr! Lit Hon) eriomers policy. !fa hurricane dedur tihle applie..sio your policy, i will be shown on your
11),2clarraium 02, 4A c.4.1LirKaLe The paicy clecluctibk stilt appties to all other covered proper Ly dan3a.r....c or lo&ses.

The Jj I iCii IlL. 4 10.1410 i11142.appli,..5

WIi n Nalic ina I Hurricane ..LI ii I I Ei. II it' Nra I i1II131 Werithff Screkc .Icc I, LrL:. LI k.i Si a Caccv i I h LI 1.1 I LII it I 1.11

ni Iii ni 1111 %Vint! Nr vit. lin of '.1.1 liii rVir hilur in Nom krsvr. 611.11.1

Por the d tn Lion lir htlyrica n e which i adtkles. S htkinw per old nin r, I. IljLr priOr 141 thy liilic 111111 ic 11-v1014 I:

ind ptydh arc rricamred a[ any N.aritin ill Weal ler Sei vice 1114'4 Cu ring Si te ifl SIth

111.1111R (4Hthy ti rn c period charity which hurricane conchliol i uxih.i nrYherv ill lit ...tow; mid

EndLng 1 2 hue fi after ilic last time Ilic hurricane force +rind liKeth ii r ru I."45;41rvd JI Any National Weather Servicv
:nen s LIILJ1 iie in thu slate.

Note: The ac Lula dolkr amount uf a hurricane deduc RNA: ea nnok be k5S thum yuur 1.1 ulicy del tic; lour ]uI, c deciLmi'Dle
will appl F to all otha covered irnset..

licv: are s.L.tnie cx.irilrles of hi:Mi L13110 ell t burvicane deductibk percentaws. 3rc applied to a home 1.1mi has a r

1)1, ..1.!linE limit S7.1)0, 000 nn41 Iii 1, 20,01)13 of covered hurricane chnlav to the dwell i

URRICANE DEDUCTLBLE: L 2% 5%

Aniuunl of ki us rica ne damarvil .31 tim,11no $20,000 5 :I.i),01)11

IILIrr]ra]L deduci i 1.111110111.111. 1 S 2,000 4,01:10 51 000
{Ciwr.]g4 im it nwrLipPircl by Ihe
hurricane cleductihle percenLage

Amourul Staie rnilu pas.E! SL 8,0D4 5. I 6, 01X1 S]O, OCO

h queition a holy!' Hor s. ica no pod ualikrIcs, pL.icc mn tart yaw' Stale F..1 rm nem.

553.1717 NJ.11C1.

Agent; TED JIQGETTS CONTINUED) Telophoner, (WO) 260-0,1D4
lc, !RA
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Farm Fire arid Casualty Cornpnny

The following notice is being ro d cd to you in accordance with New lersey law;

NEW JERSEY EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE AVAILABILIP/ NOTICE

55.1-L905 145

All liisoNelh arid an !Ili–ink.. RIC 4.3.u.L jowl.] LII.LL SL311,1 1:3eu 15.0.31COW [It'llaFit ifl I FIC•11 1113I1U 1.10 LS red
hoi 1J1Ki CO:nrrie irl-Surance policies do 1101 prweide cos fOr rdi1.1 tidlio: Dina ge.

tidinilioi I of LI II uhr.11'4114nolk

is a shaking or trembling of the earth that vologic ur (pcI onic in nature:,

trirlodes h lidk !vow trcrrsors het6 re, du ri ng or i lILT 3 vo Ica nk eruption; a•d

r.in also include after-shucks that uccur wiihin a n...1..cri1y, Iwo hour period! following on Nrrillgroti.X.

().pit:.1.1 homeowners or commercial firr insu lance policy:

iluegnot CEYOr htti,t 10 IfellilcC or ivpair :43111' damaged dwelling, p'11:111b125 01 lrub1I1LTD, iih gar.101.-6, from
an C. ITibfpf rIkG:

&leg 11.ot c.over the cost to rerlace n r repair the co mews uf your home en tii iias i the clarnialcv..; tensh &Orll on

orrtiquake; and

does no ray tOr any ad dill ional Jiip1 cir bmiorst expuiso. .}.our property is badly &ironed or destroyed by an

earThqurikc.

Earthquake i issuranee is available through im. en.41iff!ICHICHE Lii yo ur policy far an addliti onal preiniurn. The decision lo

tu reha se earl ligingke insurance i*; unc ilia ...FIEF! I Fet br CH rtli liLy co usideved !lased on individual circumstances.

HiSLul iCa lin an carilicluake in iCew Jersey I..; a fare even L. all.hutiOt the liosAibdit7 eszists1hai la I hifirien. thai ihe five-

yen period from L 997 10 2002, fur or'rry S] oi OJrditIiirIke ickAi t an co pronnarn, 31 11) of on.c. Li1l ha !leen paid Nil for !num.

Plea ie contact your State Farm al4ent if you ham any questions or wane additional information on how you can obtain

nrarqdrake ll SIIIIMO:Ce.

This natice is a general deseripi ion of coverar and does nal' chi! n go, 3-343iii.Fy Lil i !IvaI 6.13.1e :illy of the p rriVisiicriN7 lerm.l. tic

t ion 5 nf you r policy or endorsernenfs.

553'lF.t.J

Premium Surcharge

553 •3-587 hi

Companies writing, Property and eahos 'Ay IlEtaance buhinest in New fersey are required io par iie i pa Le m the New limey
Pro per iy Liability insurance Cuikran I y Askvoci II If an .ins-Jrance company becomes ioso]eriL the Coliarany AasoCiaLinll

is requirefi by law to ettle unpaid claims and assn.; icic Ii i 11111 irance company Ias its proporiionate share. New Femey 12w
also allows ail companies 10 surcharge poll( kts lo rrcmes 11 iexe AESeAsIlleill.s. if yEILDpolicy is siirchareed, an a 111.31.1114 wilt 11:

dispia}.ed ors your Fr IlrLYTI I notice s "NI NoTrh.ra gr.".

S5.%-35.1.17 NIP

„Agent: TED,.JPGGETT FNTILLaUEDI Telephone: (609)2n-9494
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MatsTara, laLatB arrn rim LAsivany 4....ernporiy irn

553 •.L./Si

Important Information

Thc I ovey )cpor I m erg 01B.111k iii IFLI 1 WU1 Ance Jug iit.s !hat we plovitie the following notice-.

NOT I C E

All homeowner insuran c Ltoikyho.b1,..itrs Are ca.us ionct..1 113:14:.

I. A homeowner s insura rice polIC does not ctwel p.onre,e rty d amage from flnoth.

2. Fkm4.1 Inca rrs D IFFII.rr MAI r y conditiol I of pi ilia/ or comple tv i hU ndrH ion at normally dry la nc.I area 111.1111:

'1110 {Mallow Of inland Or Iliad vi:;1 I 1:1

Th e j ruij.i icI FiI RLin I uh.d.j4 on or flirliniferr Siu1JrL w1lvc rrOITI any souIT..11:;

6.11.1dSlidL.'N 0434 I.). Wiwi IL Mrs.) t hid FR' prr imict €31..1s41d1 and are 3kin to a river or hqtiid and ibwing
m Lid on Shy .5.1.iffacer.F r5n.i CHAT LrL 1:134rE meas. inchidinz y01.1 I" prvin isCcc whC11 earth iF Carri hy 1: Lill on1 of
wader and. 41.13n..s.j Wel ri !mils hit. }ail: 01 1 I U. rent:

3.. PLuol.1..nIss) collapse 01' suhsideneo nlbnd along the shore cl.f lake or (Aber bod' or Water OIS A reti31 cf
Crinjon cir linE lormi n n L., caused hywayeA Of C U I" ITIV1 of 1.w3 Ill ekr..L.L.4Lirt I hvvk h ch cvslilis i i he partial
CUIE411012 111.1.1ntEll1.1.111 CFI .1101 iiiiJI y dry land ari

•L. A pr1 i fbnd inLuranco may bc ovailobk i tOYET JlogX1 daing ii adclii Lona] pmEstsurn;

5. 'E'ho Insurer Dr insurance. agEm. Flom bc enr.suI le<I obkoLn further informMion. Agint how go sccurc flood insurance.

including I he...1vM Ihi /i E. terdils and coverai.e:

6. Strinrla HI homeowners imuronel... pciEicie.S tho nuL CriVer dillialapa In property'. coo teng$ a lid structure resulting from flnods;
however, flooti inwarance may be aivai.11.1., le through thy Ig*Iierl13 Fboct In31.1.13110E Progiam which custs ii participating
communities.; a id

7. "Ile Nation:Ai Ruud 1.11.4LIMIlki.' PruE:raen. 4{.3Yeragt. crontaiip. scparage COUI kV and structure coverage. A polirvholikr should
consult 1114! N3( i01'0 I I1410d Tiln.1.13rICE NogrArn or bis in 61.1rgri or inskirance producer as lo whccher Lhv coverage
.!.vlitcEud ic ...ipprop.r;ute to the pal icyholc.kr's nerds.

153- W54 Nii.3

Agent: TED JIGGETTS LOCir•friNtn:n Terephoine: (609) 09-9494
70 1774
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St3tB Farm Fire and Casually Com pally

r57.71.279LS

IMPORTANT NOTICE Discounts and Rating

Ih lunge!. y1.1 PR' in I F L Y lii Skite Farm' and the fewer chin-15 1:01.1 She'll:v.1MS mil- premium. Por policrholdep.
-.1))" hill11 Fur 0111:9.. cm. :nore yc.11%, IL 1.1611 Frt.: Discount 11.ma provides •L dISCOLFICIL ir you have not 11.id

ctm5klered fOr 111C 11.M ill thC Illelgt 10:0111 ihkce- pc r iod S111.LC blfCcIrllillF. insured will h aLe EMU. l'relniMla
..1^ .31'..:51L1Sell Ls under ilk Claim Record Rosin Phu are ba$ed 011 the 1:11.1mber of yea I'S y041 been insured w3th State Folio

ort the number of C1.1l.MS 6114 CI)! for ilie Plan. Illyeaditi.e. on the PI:111(S) ilkaL ;11ppl ici i11 your sta Leipi mein cc,

claims coriFiiLet.rd Cur the Plum generally' include chin!, rdS1.51LiiIR ilk LI 1.), i id losi And 111.1y hICIUdO Stita the r-reloI ed

Additionally, cleremling on 5.4.15.11• 51.11.d1.5rowitmCs pI.i iliKl 1.121LLIEl: With %au! Farm. ii y dam) liii you! Ii F insther

It in.:2, In rk L1 i di iii age Or i 10 LI rr 111.1y ak5o :Llit1.1;111C FIL11 II IOW.. 1 ;lir furl Ile r 101

Frtc 1)I.SCninllt kg ill efTeCL 0 your StaseirruAlLte. the Chilli 14.1:0 51.{1 RAF ing 111.kr; Ih:kk 1 in y4.11.31 .Iiitoil3roviJice, .inci the
I;Li ins. We consiklec for the Plans, pied se cmltact Tour State IiI Ii n age(Lt-

553-271s t won

551.29,13

NOTICE TO POLICYHOLDER

c.0114.5cvIlvi i Ve de!..CripILLSE1 Cdcoverri.g.es and thrills, pte.ase .r.arr .}.our policy

Plcy ChinigvS that yOU rope ciorl h-cfore lhc 'Dine PrOpLIn11.1- yuLLr Renevral Certiaalc arc effective tin ihr renewal ttii of
this pottcy kinless oitivi-sow I:55. crid0r...0Enon E. binder or Amended Dixl.iratiaris rage. Any CCM:111u 1k1C2113

oridCW54/111.L.iltg iiihidcI with your Renewal Ccriificate are effec I iv4. CO I he PPDVW41I LI a iv of hi ptili uy.

Pill 4.7 rhniles th:di you .1%Nuesieci niler the "Date l' rep3 red" OLL your Renewal Ceriitiace WA] be sent Lo you 5 (in Amended
Declaraliom Pape or as an reulOrSeriltIrtsilo yonr poliLy. Yoki vn II be bi flea Cc)r 3.1ty resulting pnemium increase later.

(fyou h,ree acquired on). prupersy mute niny Improvements to your home, or have Spuestions aboui fo-ur
L11E431%1.111:12 please contact your Staie F.I rink awl..

151.2148 (CI (IIIM•aj

Agent; TED J1GGETTS
?I

4CCIMINLIeL)). Telephone: (6.Erg) 259-9494
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State Farm 1Skoto Farm Fite and Gasualty. Company B A 5 7 0

aiskreY.

IMPORTANT NOTICE information Regardinti Your Premium

CI ai nm RD(' i II r43nVarl,011 rani other Si aLi Fir. pOILdeti in your imuschul d may 51.3ye her. 1.1, 5Cd SO de te r mine 1 he preini urn

FII04415. A policy may be considered "in Nur 11:51.1.khold" Lf, Accoldin E0 auy mcord.s, the i7011icy a name :Ind rid dr.e.s.s. In

f.1.119 1170F1 wi I h I Iii Eirthr y

Cunsurner repuris May alio lbe used to &terindise the prize you 3 se chargUl. We may rshlath and L13c a credit-based illSUEoncEl

scrwe developed frarrs I nfarrnation Contained in dine reilorIN rimy Mr a LIi Ir4J Ly its CLITIiLed illES Wia 1 Ii drikriolununt
O E. yOLIT insurance 71COIT.

Wc ucca..iionally collect person:al informai ion from per., ow alher than file inthuiduai Or individuals Listed on thc ttch

peraund I information ma.y, ir certai n ri rams:Lances. Ise disclosed io third parties W!tJI1UL ynur wuili ori ratio n. If yuu woukl
kc additional thformatiun concerning the cultection. and Iidouje Of pit p0134.1iird iilLjitaIir nd vow rii,hI to cc ;Ind

kormi Arry ii4fl....on al itslarmal ion in your nles. it wiN be furnish cil u nun requiem..

S53- 1 411

Agent: TEO -II GGETT$ Telephone; WOO 269-9494
1777
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FE.54.10

FUNGUS (INCLUDING MOLD) EXCLUSION ENDORSEMENT

DEFkNITIONS any loss of use or delay in rebuilding, repairing or

repladng covered prcperly, including any associatedThe following definition is added:
cosi Or expense. due to interference al the residPniv

"fungusmeans any iype or form of fungi, including mold or premises or location of the rebuilding, repair br

mildew, and any mycoloxins. spores, scents or byproducts replacement of that property, by fungus;
produced or released by fungi. (2) any remediation of fungus, including the cost of

SECTION I LOSSES INSURED expense to:

Item 12.d. is replaced with the following: {a) remove the fungus from covered property OF lo

repair, restore or replace that property;d. caused by or resulting from continuous or repeated
seepage or leakage of walei or steam which occurs over (b) leer Go and replace any part of the building or

a period of lime and resulls in deterioralion, corrosion, other property as needed to gain access to the
rust, or wel or dry rot, fungus; or

Item tab. is replaced wilh the following: ic.) contain, treal, delody, neutralize or dispose of or

in any way respond to or assess the effects of theb. caused by or resulting from continuous or repeated fungus;
seepage or leakage of water or steam which occurs over

a period of time and results in deterioration, corrosion, (3) the cost of any lesling or monitoring of air or property
rusl, or wet or dry rot. to confirm ihe type, absence, presence or lever of

fungus, whether performed prior to, during or aftefSECTION I LOSSES NOT INSURED
removal, repair, restoration or replacement of coy-

Item 1.1 is replaced wilh the following: ereci property.
i. wel or dry rot: F1ovvever, this exclusion does not apply if tungus resulis

from an accidental direct physical loss caused by fire o
hi

r
ilern 2., Ihe following is added as item g.: lightning.
g. Fungus, including: Ail other policy provisions apply,

FE-5440
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FE-S412

FUNGUS (iNCLUDING MOLD) LIMITATION OF LIABILITY COVERAGE ENDORSEMENT

Except for Rhe coverage provided by this endorsement, the pol- LIMIT OF LIABILITY
icy to which this endorsement is attached does nol apply to

Regardless of the number of insureds under this coverage or
any claim or suit for damages because of bodily injury or number a st.: in15. made OF Suits OrQught, the most we will pdyproperty damage arising out of OF resulting from fungus. under this coverage for aH claims for damages in any one

SECTION R LIABILITY COVERAGES occurrence is S50,000. This limit is also the most we will pay
for the sum of all claims arising from all occumnces duringCOVERAGE L PERSONAL LIABILITY is amended to each policy period.include the following:
DEFINITIONWe will pay up lo our !imit of liability aH sums which the

insured is legally obligated to pay as damages because of When used in the provisions of this endorsement, "fungus'
bock injury or property damage arising oul of or result- means any type or form of fungi, including mold or mildew, and
ing {rolei the actual, alleged or threatened Fnhalalion of, any mycotoxins, spores, sceriL or byproduu[b produced or

ingestion of, contact with, exposure to, existence Of, Of released by fungi,
presence of any fungus at or from any source or location, All other policy provisions apply.

F-5,112
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PE-51,W

FUNGUS (INCLUDING MOLD) LIMITED COVERAGE ENDORSEMENT

Loss Not Insured 2.g., Fungus (Loss Not Insured 1.g. if you (b) household appliance; or
have a RENTERS POLICY), endorsed to your policy in the

(c) plurnNng System, including from, within, orFUNGUS (INCLUDING MOLD) EXCLUSION ENDORSE-
aTourad aly showe sLal:, shower bath, tub instai•MENT, does not apply to the extent coverage is provided by labor), or other plumbing fixture, including theirthis endorsement.
walls, ceilings or floors: or

DEFINITIONS
(2) defect, weakness, inadequacy, fault or unsoundness

The following definition is added: in:

''fungus" means any type or form of fungi. including mold or (a) planning, zoning, development, surveying, siting;
miidew, and any mycotoxins, spores, scents or byproducts (h)design, specifications, workmanship, coristruc-produced or released by fungi. [ion, grading, compaction;

SECTION I ADDITIONAL COVERAGES
(c) materials used in construction or repair; or

The following is added:
Id) ma intenance;

Rernediation of Fungus. of any property (including land, structures, or

a. If fungus is the rest& of a covered cause of loss other improvemenis of any kind) whether on or off the res-

than fire or lighthing, we will pay for iclence premises.
(1) any loss of use or delay in rebuilding, repairing cr c. This coverage applies only if;

replacing covered property, including any associated
(1)we receive immediate notice of the occurrence of thecost or expense, due to interference at the resi-

covered cause of loss that is alleged to havedence premises or location of the rebuilding, repair resulted in fungus, and remediation begins as soon
or replacement, by fungus; as possible; and

(2)any remediation of fungus, including the cost or
(2)all reasonable means were used to save and pre-expense to:

serve the property from further damage at the time of
(a) remove the fungus Worn covered property or to and after the occurrence of the covered cause of

repair, restore or replace that properly; loss.

(b) tear out and repface any part of the building or d. The most we will pay for this coverage, in any one pal-
other property as needed to gain access to the icy period, is the limit of insurance shown on the Decla-
lung us; or rations for this endorsement. This limit applies only to

fungus resulting from a covered cause of loss other(c) oontain, treat, detoxify, neutralize or dispose of or than fire or lightning regardless of:
in any way respond to or assess the effects of the
fungus: (1) the number of covered causes of loss that combine

or contribute to the presence of resulting fungus; of(3) the cosi of any testing or monitoring of sir or properly
to confirm filo type, absence, presence or level of (2) Me number of claims made during the policy period.
fungus, whether performed pnor to, during or after

This limit includes any payments for SECTION I ADD!.removat, repair, restoration or replacement of cov- TIONAL COVERAGES and COVERAGE C LOSS OFered property. USE. Any payments made for this coverage are part of
b. We do not cover fungus elich is Ihe result of: and not in addition to the limit of insurance that applies

to covered property.(1) continuous or repeated seepage or leakage of water
or steam from a: All other policy provisions apply.
(a) heating, air conditioning or automatic fire protec-

tive sprinkler system;

FE-.5L143
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StateFarm

This policy is one of the broadest forms avail-,.
able today, and provides you with outstanding. v,...H.

value for your insurance c3ollars, However, we
r.,, •Ii.,want to point out that every policy contains lirm-

tations and exclusions. Please read your policy
carefully, especially "Losses Not Insured" and all
exclusions.

....4_, State Farmg'
Homeowners

..„:„.4, Policygv. 4.t.

..4:,

.4k. O.!:
4. c•I'"

•;.0,,,v:.:::r"

FP-7955
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HOMEOWNERS POLICY

LiECLA.Rmi ONS k.A../N I INUICU

We agree to provith. the insurance described in this policy; 3. we insure youon the brit., k your statements are true: and

1. based on yoti payroll ofprtHninin for ftii!.coveraties you 4. this poky contains oil of the agreements between you
chose.; and us and any of ()yr agents,
ba5ed on your Eorril ;fiance nit air applicable provisions Unless eternise indicated in the a Nikobon. you slata ihat
of this plicy; and during the. thrme yed.r pr e1eoirir.1 Ui i firr. of yolif application

for this insurance your LDSS Rstery and insurance Histoly3. in reliance on your statements in these Decla ra tinns.
r12. as roll.mS!

You,a,greur by accepthoce of this policy. IiiF
1. Less History: you Rove not had any losses, insured cc

1. you will pay prem.rurns when due and comply with the not; and

piovisions of the policy; 2. insurance History: you have wE had any insurer cc

2. the statentenIS in those DeclaratiOnS arf.: your staie• agency cancel or reluse to i5S.L.e or renew similar insur-
MUMS and arc hie: once to you or Flny ['mu sehMi member.

DEFINITIONS

'You" and "yote mean the "named insured' shown in the 2. "Ixisiness" means a trade, profession or occupation,
Daclarations. Your spouse is lucluded if a resident of your This includes farming.
tiouchoki."iiise, "us" arid "our man the Company sliom
in the Declarations. 3. 'Declarations" means the policy Declarations, any

amended Dochiraillions, ih moil recent renewal notice
Certain words and phri.115CS ;IreMinix] ii follows: or certificate,. an Evidence of 1q5urartu form rir any

criduminerii changing any of these.
1. "bodily injury means pllysical injury, sickness. or Is.

ease to a person. This includes required care, loss of I. "insured" means you and, Fl residentscif your household;
services anti death resulting thoreh-orn,

a. your relatives; and
Bodily injury does nol include:

a. any of to follming what aTo commurficable: dis. lb any otlits person under th Na. of 21 veho is in thR
D

ease, bacteria, parasite, virus, or oilierorganismMc I a person describedabove.,any
of whicti Eire transmitted by my insured to any other
person; 'Under Section II, "insured' also means:

b. the exposure to any such disease, bacteria, punk, c. with respect to animals or watercraft to which this
virus, or Oleorganism by any insured to any other policy applies, the person or organizalion lEly
person: or responsible for therm However, the animal or wow-

cr211 must be owned by you Clr a person included in
c. emotional distress, mental anguish, humiliation, 4.a. or 4.b. A person or ciganization using or haying

inental distress, mental injury. er any similar injury custody of these animals or watercraft in the course

tinless it arises out of actual physicol injury to some of a business, or without permission of the owner, is

person. nei an insured; and

FP-795.5
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r.l. will resperl 10 any vePticle to which this poticy ap. Of carried on a vehicle included irk El.a. is nni a motor

pliesr arky person whilo engaged 2n your employment vehicle;
.Ir the e IIIploy I I lel la al il pH '..1.1e I 1111.1uLlni i,'I 4.0. 01 41.

C. a molonzed golfcart, snewrna bile. 'notarized bOcle.
5. "insured location" means. motorized tricycle.. a Ilierrain vehicle of any ether

similar type nquipment ovirwr• by An insured and
B. the residence premises; designed or used for rematiogal or utility purposes

off putdic roads, Ivhile 'Off. an insured location. A
b. the part of any other premises. OtIlOf snclures Ofld motorized golf cart wt-dle used IrOf bolfing purposes is

pounds used by you 21$ a residence. This includes not a motor vehicle; and,
premises, structures and grounds you acquire while
this policy is in effec1 for your use as a residence; d. 8 ny vehicle while being Lowed 4 cr crirriui c.ri a

vehicle meltided in 6a. Gil, or C.:•.c.
c. any promises used by you in cormection with tho

premises included in 5.a or 5.11; 7. "occurrence', .A.Ihn used in Seam 11 of this polq,
means an accident, including expoarre to conditions,

d any part of a prernses not owed by an insured but •hich results ;•rr

where an insured is temporarily residing; •z. ••••64
a bodily injury or.

B. land owned by or rented to an insured on which a

COW or two family dwell'iN being ConslruCl.ed OF, a.. b. property damage;.
residence To( an insured; di.;!:ng the policy period. Repeated or continuous eno•

sure to 0.1e. same general conditions is considered to hef. intliviluar or family cornmery plois or buri:, va UN
owned by an insured: DOG occurrence.

.4. Lk, property damage' means physical damage to or de-
g. any part of a premises acca5kfflally rentnd fa

51.1110E1T1 of tangible property, including loss of MR of thisinsured for fltIlw 1141-1 business aUrpoiws; propeny. Theft or conversion of property by any insured
r1. kr.ric.n.filInni-1. owned by or rordiTi to .nn insured. f hi.; is not property damage.

does not inefude farm land; and fJ. "residence employee" rneans a rl employee of an in-
i. farm fand {without buildings}, rented or held !or rental su red who porforrns duties, incrudi rig household or do-

te, loiters. hut not to exceed a tor,A4 of 501) acres. mostic services, in connection with the maintenance or

regard:ess of 'Me numbor of locations. CISIO of the residence premises. This includes employ-
ees who purform similar duUes elsewhere for you. This

6, 'motor vehicle, when used in Sec lion II of this pelicy, does not include employees while performing dudes in
ffleanS:.. connection with the business of an insured.

a. a n101.01ilied land vet 1,1:le designed feq. travel on public 10. 'residence premises" means:

reads or subject to mom r vehicle registraCon. A mil.
a. the one. two. three or four.farity dwelliog.. other!wind land vehicre it: de;id sioraye on an insured

5.FUCILIffiS arid gFOLIrIC.1$; Of
0,..1::;_. locatiOn ki nnt i: !VOA veliilC,.

:..7, b. that part of any other building;b. (i If aikm• 0.n 5.1.3ri.-ifajlt rfoigood for !ravel rin puhl,..i. road7.; i'.ind 50:jul 11 motor vohkle rogistraikm. A where you resik and which Os. shown in the Declara-
hc1.11. Carrlp, hOITIP. L21' utility trailef not being wwed byi'f'' tions.

.:'1
r•

i'l."'
4•k:, i !'•••:•;1'':.

2 FP-7O5.5.
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SECTION I COVERAG ES

COI, BOWL P.. miLLLING ethemise forining a part of ine realty. At your request, we

cover personal property owned by ottlers VJhire the
1. Dwelling. We cover the dwelltng used principalty 05 0

property is on the part cpf the residence premises occu,
private residence on the residence premises shown in pied exclusively by en insured.-Ai your reguest, e iiIF
the Declarationsalso cover personal propi..1q ownu•:1 try a guest or d

()Welling includes: residence employee. while the properly is in any oth.t.r
residence occup:ed by an insured

a strucluies attached to the dwetling:
We cover per sonai properiy LJ5LJlly 511.1r4tu.,1 01 ilf1 in-

b. 1.1iihliAlc iid uiplis located 0111 rd adjacent to the sured's residence, Other than the residence premises,
residence premises fur use in lire construction, fur up to $1,000 or 1 r..:v. of um or; H limit, Mitch-
a Iteration or repair of the dwelling or other situchre.s aver is greater. This km.; a I:ca does not apply to personal
on !he residence premises, property ill a nev..ly mitt :•(..(1 principal residence for the

c. foundation, floor slab and footings supporting ihe fiisl 30 days after you start moving die property there. If

dwelling; and the residence premise5 is a newly acquired principal
.residenCe, .persvdtal property in your immediate past

d. walf-to-wall carpeting attached to the dwefling. pr in Ei!ial residerilX 15 not subject to this limitation for 11•ke
f1 -JO days alter the inception el. this poky.2. Owe/ling Extension. We cover other structures on the;

residence premises, separated from ihe clwelting.ty.....• Sped/1 Limits:of Liability. These limits do not increase
clear space. Structures connected to the dwelling hyer0.1) tlir Conrap B lima. The special limit for each of the
a 'fence, utility line, CH similar connection are considered rllO. cota ;tones is the total limit for each foss for a lt
to be other' structures. property in that category:
We do not cover other structures:.

..f.a.41$200 on money, coins and medals, including any of
a. not pettranenlly attached to or clhenthso formiag a these that are a pan of a collection, and bank notes;

part of the realty; •e•••••12,
b. S1,000 on property used or intended lor use in a

b, used in whole or in part frrr Inisiness purposes: or. business, including merchandise held as samples
for sale or for delivery after sale, while on the resi-

c, rented or held for rental la a person not a ienant
dence premises. This coverage is te $250 on

the dvuell:nr.I. unless 1..1!.ii!.:1 os a iir iva I e
such proiwrIy away from i he residence premises.

3. Properly Not Covered. We do not cover
Elec lrOn if= data processing systim equ ipirier4. or 1he

a. lam:, incluIng the land nocessav .11.0)stipport any recordiny or smwge media usod with that equipment
CoWrage A proverly: is not included under On coverage:

b. any costs required to rep ire, rebuid, stabilize, Cif C- 51,000 on securities, checks, cashier's checks, tray-
rwis e restore lbE IT; oi eler's checks, money orders and other negotialk

c. thr: co.it!, ol opair tech rilq•Jes designed to cornpen- instruments, accounts, deeds, evidences of debt,
letters of credit, notes other than bank notes. menu-saki for or plevent land mslability to any property,
scripts. passpcgts anti tickets:AOlei rif not insurer] under Coverage A.

COVERAGE B PERSONAL PROPERTY d. $1.001 t on watercraft of ell types and outboard rrlo,

tors, includiig their trailers. furriishings and
1. Property Oovered. We cover personal property owned merit;

er used by ail insured while ii /5 a rirli nre in the world.
I his inchidos structures not puma nonily attached to or c. $1 r003 Ort irailers not used with watercraft;
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f. 52, 500 on slAmps, trading cards and comic books, properly of an insured in a sleeping room rented to

include-1g any Of IlLese that are a part of a collection; oihers by an insured;

g. $2..500 for less by Olen of firearms; ft property rented or held for rental to others away from
the residence premises;

11. $2,500 ler loss by theft of silverware and goldware.:
r. any cidniirls hand radios, radio telephones. radio

i. $5,000 on electronic data !arm ssing system equip- transceivers, radio tr:ai is iiii Iter 5: radar Of laser detec-
merit and the recording or storage media used with tors, antennas and.oter sin•ihr muiprneril pilrrna.
that equipment. 'I' here is no covour. for said equip- needy attached Id an enjinu or motur propellpd
merit or media while Iwo ted away from the resi- vehicle•.
denee premises except when said equipmentor..

media are removed from the residence premises for .1. hooks of 2.•1:c•unL aostraCIS, drawinos.': card index
rhe pwpose of repair, .:.ervicing of tornperary use. An ......rierm ;lr.iapr rornrilq Tnii4. f...tr;hicinil r Ir iv:. rill

insured student's equipment and media are covered apply to niny re rord N inr storage nieri.in for eloc Ironic

Mlle al a residence away from home; and data..processing We will Ovci the cost of blank
hooks, cards or other blank material ph...is tbe cost of

j. b,iiiao on any one article and $10, 1:100 in the aggro- labor you incur for transcrrbing or copying such fe-

ga be for los by theft of any rug, carpet (except cords:or.
wall-to-wall carpet), tal..restry, wall.hanging or other
sirnd a rarticle.. k. recur 'ling (h7 51or age media for electronic data proc-

es:•319g that cannot.he :epInced with olher ef like kid
2, Property Not Covered. We do not cover: anti rii.:ii hi). on the Eurr oro retail market.

a. articles separately described and spec il icady insured COVERAGE C LOSS OF USE
in 1115 or any other insurance:.

1. Additional Living Expense. Wien a Loss Insured
b. animals. birds or fish: causes the residence premises to become uninhabit-

..nble, .we will cover the necessary increase in cost youc. any engine or Maio!' propelled vrthir:ii! or rilachiner..
Jrnir to mairwlie your standard of living for up to 2.11

iricluding the parts. di-..signDd Ic...• rimpsr..0.!rit Urn WO.
nu nilis. Our payrwril is tinted. to 'Fix urred costs for Ole

We do cover those Rcl. licensed fur ris.r! on prihre.. L LH,: La.?t„,si IV Le51. ue a INC required ki repair or replace the
highways whth afe;

prerni5es; (b) the !Arne required for your household to

(1) used solely I o serv IDe ltie insured locat.lort:•.or..../ selk elsewhere; or (c) 24 monOis. This coverage is net

reduced by the expiratO of this policy.
(2) dusky ied fc.i i!..si stint; !..te I i oidicapped;

Z. Fair Rental Value. When a L055 InSrfred twses tha t part
d. rlevic es or iffitiprnents for Me recording or reproduc- al the residence premises rented to ethers or held for

Hon biscuit d permanently attached to iln oily ine ur rental by you to become uninhabitable, we will covai its
ir.r.lor lir ullrEllerl .vaicle. We do noi cover tapes, fair rental value. Payment shall be for be shortest lime
me..s. rni:Lcd!..; or oihr.r mediums that may be used required to repair Of replace the part of the premises
wiil.'i :..hese. devices or in s lruments while in the vehicle: reified of held for reatal, bin not to exceed 12 months

4;i. 0. .ii.. 011 and pails; This period of time iS Mt limited by expiratiOn of Mks
e..
„i policy. Fai rental value shall not includeany expense that

F. ...prbpirty ol roorne45, boarders. tenants and other does not cantinue Mile that part Of the residence prem.
......1",?:.residanis not related to an insured. We do cover ises rented Or held for rental i5 uninhabitable.

orweily of roomm, boarders and other residents
3. Prohibited Use. When a civil authority prohibitayour use

riElatvd v., an insured.: of the residence premises because of direct da mage to

tl. property regu la r4 rented or held for rental to others a naghboring premises by a Loss Insured, we will cower

by ail insured. This exclusion does not apply to any resulting Additional Living Expense and FaEr Rental
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Value. Coverage is fix a pei iod not exceeding Iwo weeks 4. Fire Department Service Charge. We will pay op to
while use is prohibited. S'.;00 for your bab!ley assumed by contract or agreement

for i Do depr Intent cl i arg es. Tiii5fneari5charge5tric nir1 cti
We do iml cover loss or expense due to cancellation of when Vie 5re department k calk!ri to save or prcituria lease or agreencili. covered property from a Loss Insured. No deducible

SECTION I ADDITIONAL COVER.AGES applies to this coverage. This coverage may increase the
Limit otherwise applicable.

The farming Additional Coverages arc subject to all the
terms, provisonns, exclussons and conditions of this policy. 5_ Property Removed. Covored roporty, while boing re-

moved Irom a promises endangered by a Loss Ins:Arad,
1. Debris Removal. We will pay the reasonahe expenses is covered for any accidemal aect physical loss This

you incur in the removal of debris of covered property coverage Asc• 2ipplies to the property for up to 20 days
damaged by a Loss Insured. This expense Ls included in while removcd Wi! wi i....i ko pay for reNsorlabto.K[irFses
the limit applying to ihe damaged property. incurc.erf by you loi Itie reirviValailil returrk crill.12 Cuvr!fed

prop.eilly, This coverage does ripl. inn'e.i.isr. WI! limil ap.When the amount payable for the ploperly damage plus p:yirg to the property hem; g removed.the debris removal exceeds die limit for the &imaged'.
property,. an additional 5% of that limit is 2rvailablo for G. Credit Card, Bank Fund Transfer Card, Forgery and
debris removal oxponse. This additianat amount of in sur- Counterfeit Money.
once does Doi apply to Addilional Coverage, item 3..
Trees, Shrubs and Other Plants.. a. We ...kg] pay up 10 $1,000 lor:

We will also pay up to 5500in the aggregate for each foss .v:, (1) the lo gal obliga bon Man ins tired to pay beo use

to cover the reasonable expenses you incbf sn the re-
..'1.1 of tho theft or unauthorized use of credit cardsSk'

mova I of tree debris from the residence premises mieh and bank fund transfer cards issued to or regis-
the tree has caused a Loss Insured .to Covcrago. A .1, tered in an insured's name, if an insured has

property. .notcomplied with all terms and conddrons under
which the cards are issued, we do no cover use

2. Temporary Repairs. If damage is caused by a 1...T:;.s .:...;..e' by an insured or anyone else;
Insured, we will pay ihe reasonable and IteCe scary cost.

(2) loss roan insured ca u sett by [(ruin or a tleration
you incur for teMporary repairs to.covered property to

protect the properly korai full [her immediate damage or of any check or negoliable slrurnerit: and

foss. This coverage does not increase dm limit as:Ring (3) foss to an insured through acceptance in good
to the properly kninil mpaire (I. faith of counterfeit Linked States or Canadian

3. Trees. Shrubs and Other Knits We...cover o:itdoor paper currency.
trees, sh.i uhs, old r1.1 or lawns, on ihe residence prem. tb deductible appkes to this coverage.
fses, fiK dint loss ca mod by the followirirj: Fire of

li.riti iirtl, Exp!risi0n, ..1-Ziot or (mil' commotion, Aircraft, We will not pay mare than the limit slated above for

Veil rle..; I;not owned or operated.by a rusident of the forgery or a heration commilled by any One person.
Fes id am n premises), Vandahsrn Or rTracious friFschiel This limit applies when the forgery or alteration in-

.or I heft. volves one or more insiruments in the same loss.

I I-..o .rrillit for th is coverage, including the removal of b. We do mil cover loss arisfng out of business pursuits
debris, s'iall lot exceed 5% of the arilOunt shown in the or dishonesty of an insured.
Dechi rations for. COVILRAGE A DWELLING. We will

c. Defense:
not pay more than $500 for any one outdoor tree, shrub
or Nam. inclucL:ng debris removal expense. This cover. (1) We may make any investigation and smile any
ago may inCrease the lin.0 otherwise applicable. We do cfaim or sun that we decido is appropriate. Our
nal Ova- properly grown for business purposes_ obligation to defend claims or suits ends dvn
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Ulo amount we pay for the loss equals our limit of a. volcanic blast w airborne shock waves:
kability. b. ash, dust or parktt Le me I..tor: or

(2) If claim is mode or a 5ui1 is broug hi against an
insured for Irability under the Credit Card or Bank C. lava flow.
Fund Transfer Card coverage. we will provide a we will also pay for the removal ci that 3311, dust or
defense. This defense is at our expense by coon-

particulate matter which has caused. d (ea physical loss
set of our choice. to a covered huildno c-!. 21541N ad prop.erly comained in a

(3) We have the option to defend at our e Kpense an building..
insured ckr an insured's bank igairkst any suit One or more volcanic e.ruplimi.5 Mat cic..r.i.lr wall- ii .+2-
for the enforcement of payinurd under the For- hour period sha:l he Tonsidored onn mica n i..; ertiplimi.
gury covcrrigu.

Th Is coverage does not Inc rod sr.. 'Rio limit 'applying to the
7. Power Interruption. We cover accidental direct physical damaged property.loss caused directly or indirectly by a changed lernpera-

lure which results from power interruption that takes 11. Collapse. We insure only lor direct physical loss to

place on the residence premises. The floWer 'alertup-, clicrin.il properly involving 11.1e suilden, mike collapse of
i ifal must be c.iiuQd by a Loss insured occurring on the a huirling or any pT t of a builiiing.
residence premises. The power fines off lire residence

olio p sp. nwans .1(.:Ittally [An down or fallen into pia as.premises most rerndirt cumgii.e.d. This cowrn•rj,e cies C
It dr r..5 not riclude settling, cracking, shrinking, bulging,not increase the hmit applying to the damaged properly.
expansion. eggflg or booing.

8. Refrigerated Prod 610115. Coverage ti k extended to
Thu. f...ehrisa musl be directly and immediately causedcover the coritems 0 f deep freeze or refrigerated Links on.

the residence premiseS for loss due to pow: !...!ilure or Nly by one or more of the following:
mechanical failure. If mechanir I ir I...a. .zrare or p...)..vel fa ikre a..-.T pert described in SECTION i LOSSES INSURED,
is know to you, all reasonable means must tie used to ''.;0 .....COVERAGE B PERSONAL PROPERTY. These.1 -3..
protect the property insured from funho damage or ihis .„0'.' perils apply to covered building and personal property
coverage is void. Power failure or mocha nical fa ilure shall v.....'y/ for loss insured by this Additional Coverage;
inci include. ...t-

l'.3 b. hidden d ecay of a supporting or weight-bearing struc-
a. removal of a plug from an electrical culla of .t.„.:' tur al member of the building.:
ti. tuning ofl a 9 electrical smcli unleSs causod by a c. hidden insect or vermin damage to a structural men

Loss Insured. her of the huildirg;
Tills coverage.does n...)1 increase ihe limit applying to the d. weight of contents, equipmeK animals or people;
damaged property.

e. weight of ice, snow, sleet or rain which collecls on a
'D. arson Reward. We will pay S, 1 000 for .n formation which roof; or

leads to an arson conviclion in co nnonon with a fire loss
la properly covered by this policy. This coverage may if. use of defective material or methods in the constrix-
inciense the knit cillierplise applicable. Flowever, the lion {includes remodeling or renovation} of the build-
$1, D00 limit stiMI ?io he increask!••d regaidless of the ing, if the collapse occurs during the course of the
number ef pursons u ruvid int) informationconstruction of the building.

11). Volcanic Action. We cover direct physical loss to a Loss to an awning. fence, patio, pavement. swimming
cover r....d huild:ng or crwrff Ni property contained in a pool, u n aerground pipe, flue. drain, cesspool. septic tank.
buikiing ril i.i king frorn the eruption of a volcano when ihe foundation, relainiag vimII, bulkhead, pies, wharf or [lock
loss i 5 direc l ly and immediately caused by; is not inckided under items b., c., d., e. and 1. unless the
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-1
105S iS the dircd. and imrriediate cause of Ole collapse of increased at Ihe same rate as 1he increase in die Inflation
the builthrig. Coverage Index shm•n in the Declarations.

This coverage dues not increase The li nit applying to the To firEcl the krrits On a givo flMe:

damaged prOpNty. 1. divide the Index on Mal dale hy ilie Index as of the

1 2. Locks. We Mil pay the reasonable expenses you incur effective date ef ihis In ftaI ii.rn Covei age provision; then

to re, key forks on exterier doors of the cloyelNag !waled
2. multiply 1he resulting factor by the liinhs of for

on the residence premises. whi.:11 the keys to those
Coverage A, Coverage B and OpLcil .!D separately.locks afe a part of a covered theft loss.

The limiEs of liabil:ty wal not be !•educed to fess 7...Ian 1he
No deductible applies to dlis Coverage. armlet-11s shown in the Dec/mations.

[NFLATIONCOVERAGE..If during the ter m c1thi ii cy lie COvi:.1 iit limii of liability
is changed al your requini. 1.1.r! EffKliiir, dirle Of In is Inflation

The lirni/s of liability shown in the Declarations for Cover- Coverage prevision is Clanged to coincide the effecikee
age A, Coierage B arta viten applicable. Option ID will be dale of suc:1 oange.

SECTION I LOSSES INSURED

COVERAGE A DWELLING 43. VOhiCLe5. rfiK119:F111 impoct by a vehicle.

We insufe for accidernal direct physical loss to :he Foporly 7, Smoke. meaning sudden and accidental damage from
described rfl Coverage A. except as provided 111 SECTION I .smoke.
LOSSES NOT INSURED.

This penl does not inckide loss caused by smoke from
COVERAGE B PERSONAL PROPERTY. avriuullural smudging or indusIrial operalkons.

for accidental rkec; physical bss 1.0 property .8, Vandalism or malicious mischief, gleaning only wiltful

described in Coverage B caused by the following perils. and rrolicious (11.11 mar lo or deAnclion of property.
except as provided in SECTION I LOSSES NOT INSLI RE D: 9. Thal including atte mpted Merit and loss Of p(Operty frog1

1. Fire or lightning. a known location when it is ppabable that the prepoly has
been stolen

2. 1Nindstorrn or hail. •I his per;l does not Fnc.'itde..loss '10
This peril does not iockide:

property contained in a build:rg caused
sleeL saltier dust. This liiaaiiai does not appfy when a. loss of a precious or serri-precious stone from Its
the dii H.1 force of wind or hail damages ihe building setting:
i;a1..Nine I oper ing in a roof or a II and die rain, snow,

b. loss caused by [heft:sfe !•i;Inii di.sr nnlers Throt7q npening.
(1) committed by an insured or by any other personperldicludg.).s loss lo walercr all of at types and iheir

relolarly residing on the insured !mho. Prop.irailers.. fwris.l•ngs. equipmer.1. and outboard MORNS,
erty Of a Shrank ao is an insured is Covered

only v•hi'e inside :•1 tub' en dol.; ed
while locatN at a residence as..soy from home. if

3. fxpkision. the theft is COiriminod by a per sur who is not an

insured:
.1. Piot or civil Commotion.

(2) in or to a dwelling under construction Of of mate-

Aircraft, induding self.propelled missiles and space, ria Is and supplies for use in the consruction cclii
craft. the dwelling is completed and occupied; or
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(3) from the pan of a residence premises rented to 12. Sudden and accidentafdfscharge or overflow of water

others: or steam from within a plumbing, heatirirj, cir outlitiornag
ur dtbriidtIi fife prOLOLtiye piiiikkr sysleirk,(a) caused by a [Hank members ol the tenant's within a household appliance.

household, or ie tenant's ernpfoyees,
I his peril does not include losS:{b} of money. bank Nies, bullion. gold, gold•

viare, silver, silverware, pewterware, plati. a io the system or applriance irom .v..hDCh the water or

I I Inn, coins and modals: sIearn escapee:

(c) of SenfilieS, thr.cks, cashirs thecks, irav- b. caused by or reSLIII in fi{.111

rharks. money orders and other nglo- c. caused by or resulting Irom wawr or sewage from
tiablo instruments, accounts. deeds, outside the residence premises plumbing system
evidences or debt, letters of credit, notes that enters ihrough suEviffs or di ins, or wales which
other Man bank notes, manuscripis, pass- eitler, s into and ove:flovi..-; rmni within sump pump,
puns. tickeis and slarops: ix

sump pump ve..11.01 ;my n'..ler sr`.ern de9gned to
remove subsuthice vid.trn r•-; drained from ihe(d) of jewelry. waiches, fur garments and gar-

•E•-:' foundation aren; (11merits !rimmed with fur, precious and semi-

prafcious stones; d. citismi by cr rrmiting fraT continuous or repeated
147.... se epa 4n INW,rje of wilier or steam which occurs

c loss caused by theft Mat occurs away frorn the resi, over a period of time and sesults in deierioralion,deuce premises of: corrosioroust. rN)1(1, ur wet or dry rot.

(1) property while at any eilier residance owned, 13. Sudden and accidental tearing asunder, cracking,rented to, or occupied by an insured. oxcept burning or bulging of a steam or hot water heatingwhile an insured is temporarily residing tllefe.. system. an OK conditioning or automatic lire protecliveProperty of a student who is an insured is cov- sprinkler system, or an appliance for heating water.
ered hila at a residence Ma, fimin home;

•Th is poril does riot incltide CCISs!
(2) watercraft of all typcis, including !heir fLrirshing 5,

equipment and outboard motors; or a. caused by or resOftiig [KV freezing; or

(3) trailers and carnpers tfi•!signetlIn purprl by or. b. caused by or resulting from continuous or repeated
can io c•-i a vehicleseepage or leakage of rater or steam which occurs

over a period of time and resutts in deterioraiion,
If the residence premises is a riew!y ac(hoked pun- corrosion, rust, mold, or wet et dry rot.

cipa.I resi.dcfnce,. proper ty in Ui imuiediale prinp.
ciparesidence riot lie considered property 14. Freezing of a pkanbing, heating, air condilioning or auto-

Inge fire pis otecreve sprinkler system, or of a household
fidy nrn ihe residence premises for the fist 3i)

appliance.days zinfl 1hp 11'001:11 of IP is poky.
This peril does not include loss on the residence prem.•f1.10: objechs. perif s not rock ide toss to prop- ises whAe the dwelling is vacant, unoccupied or beingarty coulined in i building unless the roof or an extenor constructed, unless you have used reasonable care to:of the building is Irrrst damaged by a falling object.

Damage to ire falling object. its NE is not mcluded. a. maintain heat in the building: or

t Weight of ice, snow OT sleet which causes damage to b. shut off the waier supply arid (rain Ihi System and
properly cOntained in a building. appliances of wates.
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15. Sudden arid accidental damage to electrical pooh.. 16. Breakage of glass, meaning damage co personal prop-
a aces. devices, fixtures and wiring from an increase or erty caused by breakage of glass which is a part of a

decrease oi al ididahy generated Hien 'cal curierii. We buiidi rig on Uic residence premises There is no cover-

wifl pay up to $1,00D under this peril kir each damaged age for 1055 or damage to the glass.
item duscribmi above.

SECTION I LOSSES NOT INSURED

1. We do not insure fos any loss to the property described 1. con billUOLIS 0! repeated seepage or leakage of water
in Coverage A which consists of, or is directly and imme- or steam from a:

diately causod by, ono Or more of the peril5 listed in items
a I hrriirgh U. hrdow, reprriles.i•of whether the los.5nrcuri (1) heating, air conditioning pr autoimitic 111-F!. prott:1:-
5iuddmily or gradually, irhICIW5 ial.lated or widespread titre sprinklor sysleni;
damage. arises from natural or external forces, or occurs

/(2) Iicusehn:d !ppliance; (11.
as 3 result of any combination of these;

(3) plumbing system. •ncluding from vdithin a
a collapse, except as specifically provided in SEC- around any shower sta, shower bath, tub instal.

TION I ADDiffONAL COVERAGES, Collapse; la tion,, er other pfumbing fixture, includirirj ittoir
walls, cedings of MOMS:b. freez lug of a plumbing, heating, air condit•cnin•ij or

automatic fire protocike sprinkler system. ii:- of a ...c''... which occurs over a period of time. If loss to covered
household appliance, or by discharge. leakoge oi 3 property ls.c.aused l)y wa ler or stearri not otherwise
overflow from within the system! or appii:Jricc caused.. excluded, vre will cover the cost of tearing Dull arid
by freezing. This exclusion only applies. while the replacing any part ol the building necessary to repair
dwelling is vacant, unoccupied or being re is iri;d ed. '.the system or appliance. We do not cover loss to tli•e
This exclusiN1 does nol. apply if you have IA SU (I roe- .sy- stem or appliance from which the water or steam
sonable care te:

.41034, escaped;
(1)m..aintain heat in the building; or wl.' g. wear. tear, marring, scratching. deterioration, inher-

lent vice, latent defect or mechanical breakdown;
(2) shut A ihe water supply alto' drain the system

and a pp! n -ices of water: h. corrosion, &CMOS or rUst;

c. freezirg, thawing. prus.st.re or weight of mitt!, or ice. i. mold, fungus or wet or dry rot,
wimther dnven by wind or iv..; I, 1.0 i.i sAiiiimi lig pool, 1. contamination;hot tub or spa, inchidim their filVatfor9nd eirc ti la lion
svstrz»s, fence, pavement. patio, foOndation, retain- k. smog. smoke from agricuNural smudging or hid usidal

le a II, bulkhead, IlitY, Ki Lir I. or dock; operations;
...'y.. d. theft in or to dwang .iirider construction, or of

matenals ad supplies fol use in the airistrunon,
until the dwelling i.5 co inpfuled and occupied;

o. viutddliSra or Mgt Ciaus mi5r.iiinf nir breakage or glass

I. settk ns. cracking, shrinking, bulging, or expansion of
pavements, patios, foundation, wails, FIDOIS, roofs or

ceilings:.
rn, bids, vermin, rodents, insects, or domestic anitnak

i:..r:r; NAly gluing materials if tho dwelling Iles been We do cover the breakage of glass or safety glazing
vacant for more than 30 consecutive days immedi- material which is a part of a buikling, when caused
a lei). before the loss. A dwelling being consbucted is by birds, vermin, rodents, insects or domestic ani-
noleonsidered vacant; orals; or
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ri. pressure from or presence of tree, shrub or plant subsurface water which is drained from the foun-
roots. dation area.; or

Homver. we do it is ur n for ally resufl in loss from ions (3) water below rho surface of the ground, including
a, Ihrough ni. unless the resulting foss is itself a Loss Noi water which exerts pressure on, or seeps or leaks
insured by 016 Section. through A lilii•dirl(j.• 5:11ewalk, driveway, founda-

tion, swaTiming prE.c or 4 illici 54 ucturo.
2. We do not insure under any comage for any losswhich..

would nut have occurred in the absence of one or rnOfe However. W. rLI inilro for any direct loss by fire,
of the foRowing excfuded everus. We do not insure for explosion or thdit rcsuRing 'rem ;valor damage, pro-
such loss regardless of: (a) the cause of the excluded ;tided the fmulling las is itself a Loss Insured.
event; or (h) other causes of the loss; or (c) whetherother..
causes acted concurremly or in any sequence with the d. Neglect, ir•eaang neg!ect of The iiisti red to use all
excluded event to produce the lOss; or (d) wliether the reasonable means :•.n save end pre:wive property at

event occurs suddenly or gradually, involves isolated or mid after lho. time of a loss, or wh.al property is

widespread damage, arises from natural or ullermil cridarlfjurenl.
forces, or occurs as a result of ally combination of these:

e.. War, including ony undec li red ...oar, civil war, insur-
a. Ordinance or Law, meaning enforcement el any recdon, reboil on, revert' lio n, warlike act by a military

ordinance or law regulatirag. the construction, repair lorce or military porsoimel. de slructio n or sei2ure or

or demobtion of a building or other structure. .7.:-... Us ior a natal purpose. and including any Cease-
'6

quencc• 2f any of fnose. Discharge of a nuclear
b. Earth Movement, meaning the sinking, rising, shill- "Sj..i; weapon shall bo doomed a warike act even if mei-

i4, expanding or coniracting of earth, all whether
combined wilh water or not. E eltIT movement in..

.i 74.:'
cluck's brit is not limited to uriallquakt!„. faiiilskle, 4,, I. Nuaear Hazard. meaning any nuctear reaction. ra-
mudflow. mudslide, sinkliore, subsidence:11'n sion 6i: 1, er C.diation, or radioactive contamination, al Ivitether con-•'4•-• !i...movement resulring frorn improper rminFiction, situ '.4..1. .wirolled or uncontrolled or however caused, or any
selection or any other external fccos. Larth move- 't::"1.-VCOrkSeqUerIc4! VI. any of Ihese. Loss caused by the
merit also Includes vc lc ipic...1.... xplo•ii in ur lava flow, r...fk.' nuclom hazard shall not be considered loss caused
excew as spcofically pre.h.lerl In SECTION I AD- hy fire. explosion or smoke
DITIONAL COVERAGES, Volcanic Action..

However, we do insure for any direct loss by Om
However, Ica do eisuro for any dirr.....7..t los.s by Ur resulting from the nuclear hazard, provided the resuli-
resulitnj Iron NI -th movement, proviund the result- ing fire lass is itself a Loss Insured.
ing lire loss is itself a Loss I n surud.

1. 3. We do not rnsure under any coverage for any loss con-
c. Water Darnage, meaning: sistmg of one or more of the items below. Further, we do

(1) f;ood, surface water, tPkwis, tithd water, tsunami, not insure for loss described in paragraphs 1. and 2,
seiche. 04 el flow of a Laly of via lor,, or spray from immediately above regardless of whether one or more of

....-Y!.. any of 0-isu., OH WIlitlh or dr,ven sy wind or not; the folfeWng: (a) directly or indirectly cause. cornribute to
or aggravate the loss; or (h) occur before, antic same

water or sewage 110r0 outside the residence time, or after the loss or any othel Cause of the loss:
„v.:premises ?hinting system that enters through

..swors or drains, cH water which enters into and a. conduct acL failure. to act, or decision of any person,
........:...r:, uvriloWis from Arlin a sump pump, sump pump group, organization or governmental body 1/111 e1 her

well 'or eny other system designed to remove intentional, wrongful, negligent, or witiout fautl;
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b. defeci, weakness, inadequacy, fault or unsoundness Of Any property (including land, struclurcs, ur im-

in: INovernmk3 of any kind) vtheiher on or oil tha resi-
dunce premises.; or

CO !laming, zoning, development, surveying, siling;
c. weather conditions.

(2) design, specific a liaret, w.orkrminship, construe
Lion, rading, co nacliom However, we da insure far any rellAing km limn items
gipa.,b. aild c. Lin leSS Ihe resulting IOS.5 is itself a LoSs Not

(3) materials used in eon sIruction or repair, or Ii6tired by this Section.
.4'..f'•!- 'Y

(4) mainIertance-, .45:\''',,
...AA, 4.:.i:.;:.

SECTION I LOSS SETTLEMENT •44.17. .;.:•..c.::L., ..::r '..'.2: 1...,
v•

Only the Loss SeI1Iemen1 provisions shown in Ihe Decfara- (4) we will. not pay fur :ricreaSed cost, resbIting from
lions apply. We will seffle covered properly lot4es accor [fin!). .....'7.• enforcement of any erdinaiice. or laW regikaring
10 ihe forlowing. the co n sl ructien, 10 air or demok kill of a buiIdi4.:. 13 IN

.:/;...'Y.. or other SirUnger Excepl. as pmsridul under Cp.COVE RAGE A DWELLING -.lion OL Building Ordinance or Lm• Corer-

1. Al RepIaGement Cost Loss SettIumenll age-..
Similar Construcikpri. .b.. voorod 1, eri,NK We will pay the actual cath vaiue at

the lime of loss for loss or damage to weed fences,
a. We will pay Me cosi 10 repair or replace •AM sinfar nol 10 exceed the rimir of liability show in 1.11e Decla-

construction and for the same use an 1he premises rations for COVERAGE A DWELLING E XTEN-
limn in the Declarations, the d'A II iii0d li r I ()I' the SION
property coveted under SECTION I COVERAGES.
COVERAGE A DWELLING. excETt NI wood 2. A2 Replacement Cost LOss Sekt[ement.
1.eili2S, subjecl 10 the fa Ilminti::. Common Conslruct ion.

(1) Wild actual repllii or ri?plarmuill is (rm.:41102CM a. We will pay Ine cost Lo wpa ir or replace with common
we will pay unry IN; actual ci51-1 value ai: the lime. consirmiian and far the same Ise on ihe premises
of Ihe bss of Ilic (1F3:1(.11.10 pi.1•1. CI' the properly, shown in the Declarations. Ihe damaged part of the
up 1, 0 Ulu qinlrim•le. 1.Riii of liability sriowri ii I Ulu. ffoperty covered under. SECTION I. COVERAGES,
Dularations, not to r?xci!vd Ific co.!:1 to repo i7 ur COVERAGE A DWELLING, excepl fur wood
replaci!. the (familia D i:TI Fr I W tho properly: fences. subjecl Io the IMwing:

(2) whcr. th e repair o:" replacemenOs actually corn- (1) we 'Mil pay only for repair or replaceinern DI. Ihe
pleted, lin wili pay tile covered additional amount dainaged part of the pmperly %rah common can.

you aclua Hy and 'manse* spend lo repair fir struction Iechniques and materials commonly
4. epla ce di e darad Li c d purl of ;he property. or an

c ...TWO unr up 10 Ilie .i!pplic a h le limil of habil il y sliown
in the Decfarations MI cfiever is less;

o ceny Acidiliunal payrnOIon aS replace-
merit oOSI. basisr yOu must complete Ilic actual

used 1-iy Ilre building trades in standard new

constnuction. We Ad not pay !he cos1 Le mpair or

replace obsolele„ anI iq1.1 CFI 051,0en 01:m5[1110H
Will like kind and quality;treive

(2) until actual repair or replacement is completed.
rOpir or iepfa Gernert[ of Ihe damaged pal of thrt. th.c will pay only Ihe acItiar cash value at Ibe lime

property 'Olin two years ;.)fter the dale of foss, of Ihe foss of the damaged or1 of the property,
4111{] Wily VS within 30 days after the work has up to the applicable limit of liability shown in ljte
been completed; and DeclaratiOns, not lo excced ihe cost to repair or
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replace Ilhe damaged part of Me property as actually and neces sarily spent to repair or replace
descrihild in a.(1) ilbove: the property; and

(3) when Ole repo if or replacement is actually COM- (3) if proprly is not repaired or replaced within tm

pleted as described in a.(1) ahove. ViC will pay years after ihe dale of loss, we will pay only 1ho
the covered a ddiliorial amount you actually and cost lo repa or re piace o.c.is dmeciation.
necessarily spend le repair or replace ifiedam..,

b. We will pay niarkfEl. value at Ulu We of loss for:aged park of tile preporv. or an orkounk up la the
applicable limit of liabi* shown in the Decbra- (1) antiques, fine ans, po'..ilfAngs, slatLary and similar
lions, whichever is less; artides wl.:icii by thi* .oherunt r; i Ki.rl! r.i•Elx:•0t he

z(4) CO recek any iiciditiorpilFharrireplacerlwiih now irth:lr?s;erit5 on a replace,
meni cost basis, you must complete Ihe actual (2) andes whose nge or history conlibute subston-
repaii oi .:epla Wilk. la of the dninaued pai 1 of tile INCy to Mel!' 'ealuc including. out not iimited ito.,
property wR hill Iwo years after the date of POSS. ine:norabda, souvenirs and collect•..n i toms; and
and noiify us within 30 [la ys alter Mc workhas..
beep r:ompleted; and (.3) yoperly nut useful fnr ii interi:lieu purpose.

(5) we will not pay for increased costs resulling from However, INA will not pay an Fiinuoot exceeding 1he

eriforcemeni of any ordinance or law regulatiN .sinallesil of !lie fc.k.raii,o for ileri FS a. awl b. above:

the conslruclion, repairer demolition of a building (1) o..ir cost k: el:pia-p..0 t tho time of los,
or other slructure, excepi as provided under Op.
lion OL Building Ordinance or Law Coye-r: (2) tfit). full cosi o•, repair;
age..

A. :.•':•.9.. (3) any ::lx..:.iid ;HMI, of liability described in the Kiky;
b. Wood Fencesknia will pay the actua: cash value art.t.?: Or

the time of bass for loss Dr Clarlilage 10 WOOd 1ences-, '1:.. (ed any applicable Coverage B lint of liability.11Dt to exceed ihe limit of liabi 4 shown in Ihe De cla- N.:.,
rations far COVERAGE. Pi. MEI 1 ING FXTEN. 2. Et2 Dopirecialted Loss Sottlemoril.
SION..

a. We wilf pay tie cost to repair or replace less deepr-
COVE RAGE B PERSONAL PROPERTY dation at the time of loss fa properly covered under

SECTION I COVERAGES, COVERAGE 13 PER-
R1 Lb-niliiii Replauernimi Cuy.1 Ln!.; Settlemenl. :1 _v

SONAL PROPERTY, except for property ['Bled in
a.. We Will pay 1116 COSt I.2. r olm r co• sept:e Flicapert item b. below.

cimeieti undo SECTION I COVERAGES, COVER- b. Vi.to will pay market imlue a; tho lime of 1'0:is fvr:
AGE 13 PERSONAL PRO P EIC1Y, cxcepi for prop.
en y Wed i.1 i len.' b. be.low, 4.4.1.11r:1er...tit) the following: (1) antiques, rine arls, roofings, staivary and similar

articles which by their inherent nature cannot be
(1) ui-ghl re pir or replacentini is corlpleted., we will replaced with new arlicles;

....pay only Ilig COSt I.0 repair or r a p•nc n less

cosi to repair or

depre-
Lia1ion;

i....

(2)fter repair r reaDplacemenis cot mpfeled, we willC pae Iference between the
1 ......ti.• replace fess depreciation arid the cost you have

(2) miclo.s whoSe age •ilr hiry cord rihute sohNlan-

lially to Ilheir vatic! including, but Doll limited to,
memorabilia, souvenirs and collectors items; and

yIlld(3)properly not useful for its intended purpose.

*iii.o.,,
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However, we will not pay an amount exceeding Hie (3) any special limii of liabORydescribed lathe Raley;
smallest of ihe following for items a. and b. above;

(4) any applicabit!. Caveragc 13 knit of liahiliky.(1) our cost to replace at the tine d losS:

(2) the full cast of repair:.

SECTION I CONDITIONS

1. Insurable Interest and Limit or Liability. Even if more (1) produce onloioyee. in6rnburs of :tie inNured's
than one person has an insurable inrerest in the properly household or othe..:•!.., fru elimination 1..nthr oath
covered, we shall not be liable: to The axiom it is within ihe insured's power to

do so; ni.d.1
a. to ihe insured for an amount greater than the in-

sured's interest: or C. submn to us, within 60 days atter the loss, yotr
signed. sworn proof of loss Of.ch seis forth, to the

b. lor mare than ale appricable limit of lability. besi of your kilovirledge d•ri1 belief:

2. YOLIC Duties Aker Loss. After a loss to which Phis CO the tinand cause of fo....i.5,
insurance roay apply, you shall sea that the lolbwing.
duties are performed: (2) interest of the insured anti all others in the prop-

erty involved and all encumbrances an the prep-
a. give immediate notice to us or oaf agent. Aiso 'Tali fy• erty.:.

the police if the los s is caused by !hit Also notify 0; e

credit card company Of bank if the lo5s invi&e.5 a, (3) other in-surance Mich may cover Ihe Josli;
rsedi I. card or bank fund transfer card;. (4) changes in hitt.. or occupancy of the properly.a...6t pb, protect the property from further damage or !assduring the term of thisolicy;,...k.1....
make reasonable and necessmy temporary repairs (S) 1.11.!(.. ifiLltinnS pl. i n'y domaged buil diig and de-
required to protect the ompert. .4eep an accurate ':..::›s•• tailed estimates for repair of the damage;
record of repair ex pei Id Rol es;

(b) an inventory of darnaged or stolen personal prop-
c. prepare an inventory of damaged or stolen pe.ronal ely described in 2.c.;

properly. Show in delaio the duantily. Occription,
age.. replacerner it cost •leid amount of loss. Aliach to (7) receipts kir additionaf living expenses incurred

Ihe inventory all bOls, ieceipis and •7o:Ned documents and records supporting the fair menial value loss;
that t.lbsta• nti a le the figures ir, the love mory; and

d. as often as we reasonab.ly require: (8) evidence or affidavit supporling a Claim under the
Credii Card, Bank Fund TranSfer Card, Folery

(1) exhibit the damaged property; and Counterfeit Money coverage, stalmg the

(2) ofovide us with records and documamount and cause of loss.
ents we le-

clues( in.d permit us to make copies; 3. Loss to a Pair or Set. In case of foss to a pair a set, we

may elect to:
0} !•iior-v1 Io, and suirscribe, whife nol Ill lhe pms-

ence or @ny (der insured: a. repair or replace any part lo resiore Ithe pair or set la
its value before ihe loss; or

(a) SMIPIT1a111S; and
b. pAy Ihe difference between the depreciated value of

(1.)) eN a milaliins wider oath: and the property before and alier the loss.
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1. Appraisal. If you and we fail to agree on thu amount of 110. Mortgage CI aus.e.1 he word 'mortgagee" includes Irus-

loss, eiiher one can demand that die amount of the loss Iea.
be se; by appi Elisd.l. If eitikEi Illdku kJ 'N liken denial id foi
appraisal, each shall select a competent disinterested a. If ''i rrertgague is named in this policy, any loss

appraiso.r. Each shall notify the other of the appraiser's payable under Coverage A shall be oak' ILO the mon-

il kntily will lin 20 days IA rix.r!ipt of Ilie writlen demand'. gagee and you, as kerests appear. I f mote than one

mortgagee is name...1.11m trails' of ptlynient shall beThe 'Iwo appraiscr5 shall ihen select a competent, imp.% the same as the older of precedmice of UM frIGTL.tial umpire. If Mc Iwo appraisers are unablello agrc.o open
an umpire iNi1h in 15 days, you or we can ask a judge of gages.
a court oil record in the state where the residence prom- b. If 'OP deny your ciairk that deniatsha11 iioN, .ippiy to. a
ises is located to select an umpire.. The appraisers shall valid claim of the rnorigbgee, if the Morlgagee:Ilion sel he alai:01 of ihe Ims. If the appraerssubmit.
LI Wilknireport of an atree i nerH i) us, the amount a [Food (1) notifies us of Oily change. in nronership. Neu.

Lipon LNItull he the .1rrilmnf of Lk, loss. If the prigaisers fail parcy or subslantiAl tha lige in risk of woich the
to agree within a Tea5onahle Lime, 'hey shall stthmit Eheir.. nifftga gee Min;.
differences to Me umpire. Written itgrtvrrienl s iy I FMby.
any two of the3C thrue shall set the amount of rho foss., (2) pays on dornand any premium due under this

Each appraiser shall he paid Liy the party selecting that. policy, i f you hove no; paid the premium,: a i id

appraiser. Other expenses of UT:appraisal and the coni-
(.1) N..lbinit5..(1 s.:(jrped„ Smrn 1, algror.! nil of loss within

perisation of the umpire shal he pail equally hy you and. (M il..•. after recciwing notice from us of youriis.. hl.ire zo do s.l. Policy condons relating to Ap-
5. Other Insurance. lf a bss covered by this policy is also. pi nisal, Suit Against US #1 nd LOSS Payment apply

covered by other insurance, VA! Wi ll :my only.our share ol to the rnorlgagee.
the loss. Our share is the pi opoi Iiti a of IliD IOSS th ci1 the

c. If this policy iS cancelled by us, the mortgagee Shall
applicable limil under III.* pfilicy hear io IN? tpfir I a IIIMini, be n01:flied al least •I 0 days befOre lhe dale Ca net--
of in5urarxe covering Ulu [uss., Lion takes effect. Proof Of Mailing shall hi; proof of

b. Stlit Against Us. No ziution shall be brought urilessliie 1-.., nkOliCe'.
has been compliance with the poky provirdms.„ The d. 11. we pay the mortgagee for any 10s5 arid denyaction must he started within ono year alter 'I he Oa Le of

payiuent to you:1055 Or damage..
(1), we are subrogated lo al the rights of the rnortga-7. Our Option. We may Fepair or ri:liie any pari. of the

gee gra nled under ;he mortgage on the propeity;proper1y damaged Or 51,olun limn Nimilar pfoperty. Any or
properF.y•We pay for or replace b ccoric 5 oLlf proprrty.

(2) at cur option, kle may pay In Me mortgagee the
8. Loss Payne nt. Vill.! 'Of I adjust all ID55(1.5. with you. Wowdl whole principal on the mortgage plus any accrued

pay you unless7:,....)me oalur per on is narnud in the policy interest. M !his evenl„ we shaJ receive a full
Of i5 ID:g 01 ly Ciltr.Ird tO were. paymenL Loss I/41H he. aSsignrrient and 'transfer Of the mortgage and all
pi yahle• 60 dELT after we reccivo. your proof Of loSS Ei lid: 5CctdieS, held as collateral In the mortgage debt.
i:i. mach agrucovnl with you: e. Subrogation shall not impir the right of the rnortga.•
h. thore ri ;19. wry of zi I inal judgmenE; Or gee to recove.r Ihe full a mound of Me mortgagee's

claim,
:herr is a Willy ()1 zill .appraisa I awand Mal 1, (5.

11. No Benetir to Bailee. Wo. will Jlat reallia! An assigR-
9 Ahandonmenk of Property. We need not aeCep any men or grant CoveragU for VIC! )CrIKII Of a person or

properly abandoned by an insured. or ga ni, a lion holding, storing or transporting property for

FP4955
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a fee. This 3pplie5 regardless of any other provision of undt.1 thi5 policy for the. purpose of oblai Ring insurance
h is policy. bcriehls.. then lhis poIi s vbd and we will not pay ya.I

or any othur imured fur thi5
12, InkentiuM I ACt5. If you or ary per5(111insuped undor 1his

polig CT...15e5 or procures a 1055 to properly covewd

SECT/ON II LIABILITY COVERAGES

COVERAGE L PERSONAL LIABILITY .0 in of or in Ihu corir.i. of lho renidenvo employee's
employment by an inS tired

If a claim is made or a stiit is brought against an insured for
damages becau73u of 1:iod iiy illury of property damaoo to SECTION ll ADDITIONAL CM+ERAC E5.
which this coverage opplcs. caused by on occurrence, we

We c TOY' thn• follow g in z:Xition to Me Inits of liability:will:
1 Ciaim Expenses. We pay1. pay up to our limit of liability for the damages for Mich

the insured i gally hable; and i. E....x.peri.w5 we incia and coststame.d against an in-
RI red in suits we defend;2. provide a defense al our cxpenso by caunsel of our

choice. Vile may make any investigation and sotilc any b. piorniums on bon•s required in su is we defend, but
claim of suit that WE decide is appropriate. Our obligation, .-7.,,N—. not ior bond amounts greater than ihe Coverage L
to defend any claim or Stei1 en as vvhen the amount we pay. ::1..N. limit. We arenot cibligate.d lo apply for or 1urni5h any
for damages, to effeci seulemoni or satisfy a judgment. bond:
fi2M.illiao fmm the occurrence, muds our limit of liability. xel'iC.: reasonahio•togionsos um insured incurs .i.1.1 uur re-

COVERA GE M MEDICAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS 4 ..."1::. quest. This includes acioal 14)5s of earnings (Nit poi
'44., Joss of oiher income) up io S WO per Illy for aiding us

kftdc will pay iho romisary rnediciii 4!xpurv..ies in.::•iiire.d or i,..ih lb; irrocsiigation or d Anso of altos or 51.1iCS:medically ascei La inet$ within bee yew; 'rum the 1ii10 of n -N....„
accidont causing bodily injury. PActhcill CMpella'.5 nrami d. prejudgment iriltrest awardtd against th•v insured
reasonable chafges kir medical, stirgisa!, x-ray. dunal, am- .4. on thal part of Woe judgment we pay; Ei rid
bulance, hospital, polessiona1 nursIng, prustfick di.NIces

e. interest on Me entire Judgment which accrues afterand funeral services This CfArEIT3c10 app!ies only:..
ertry of the judgment and before we pay CIF tender,

1. to a person en the insured location whir Rii. pG.I. in: ssioii or deposit in coun that part of the judgment whidr
of an insured;. doos not exceed the tint of liability that applies.

2.10 i personoirrhe insured locai ion. if the bodily injury: 2. First Aid Expenses. We will pay expenses for first aid to
others incurred by an insured ror bodily injury covered

ii, •lFiWS 6..1 Ilfa coi III ii ion un 1h i, insured location or
under this poricy. We mill not pay for rirst aid to you or anyInc io....a).5 itrimcd Oily adion.ri•g: other insured.

b. is caused by thn. aclivitiezi of on insured; 3. Damage to Property of Others.
c. is.ca..ried hy a residence employee irr the coursc of

a. We will pay for property damage to propecy of
ite. residence employeeem's ployrnern an in- chefs caused by an insured.
mired; or

b. We will not pay more tha n the srna Des1 of illi killoviirgtr. is ca.Nud lay an animal omed by or in Ule care of an
arnounis:

insured: or

(1) replacement cas1 lhe tine of loss;
.3. to a residence employe° if the occurrence causing

bodily injury occurs off the insured locgron awl arises (2) full cost of repair; or

FR.7955
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(3) 501:l in any one. occurrence. (1) arising DLO of:

nal pay for prop-crly d (a) bus inoss pars;

(1) if in surince is 01her ihise provided in this porky; (b) any .•ict or orrision ii canne.cnon with a

prerri.iris an insured irons, rants or controls.
(2) caused intentionally by an insured who is 13 oilier than rhe insured location; or

yoars [gage or older:
the OWTIC r lip, -lance, Of use of a fT10-

(3) 10 propel ty, other lhan A fc-r, rnr2d 901f tin I, ovuortf tor vollicie, a'crafi, or watercraft, including
by Or ronEcid NI if151.1fVdr a tenant uf an in- iirlxiat. ifir cush:w-i, pecsonaI watercraft, sal
siird Or fMiftpril iii yew household; ur board a 5ifoi!or Pipe wIL1Jrcrft.

SECTEON ri EXCLUSIONS

1. Cong.:rage L and Covorago M do not apply 1.0! cupy ono pan and :rc li Or hold for ru lifaI the oilier
poff: Of

a bodily injury or properly damage:
tofarn land (o., VIOULbuildiogti), renied a held for

(1) which is either exprictied or intended by Ole in- enii.21 clhefl.i, but no; to exceed a ietal of SOO
sured; or acres, regardless of die number of lacalions:

(2) which is [he Pe5Lfk of willlul and rnakious •iicts of C. bodily injury Of property damage ZO sing oul of the
ihe insured; Tentloring or f CRT lo render professional services:

b. bodify injury of property damage al:sing Out of
abunesssipursuits of any insurud or the rninal br d- bodily injury or property damage arising out of ny

...•••••precnkos curferidy owned or renled to any insuredholding far remal of arty part nf any preinit.jii::, ay any which is not an insured location. This exeltisiDflinsured. Tr i•ltir doc int iipply: does not apply to bodily injury to a residence
(1) to activities Mich AFC (JfrliflEolly inciduril ID non- employee arising Out of arid ii the cmrse of the

business [Anal ifs; residence employee's employment by an insured:

(2) with fespect 1 Cover3c1E! I Lo foe occa sorsa l or o. bodify injury of properly damage arising oul of die
parl-tirlo business pursuits of aiit insUred whn ownership. maintenanceuse, loa dinrj or unloading
i5 1111(10.1 1 yciars of aq.2;. of.

(3) to.tho P or holding for reirA of t.) rosidenrx. (1) an aircralt
of win:.

(21 a motor vatic/a mnod or operated by Of renied(a) Of1 an occasional basis for the exclusive use
Of loaned to any insured; Of

as (I iresklenice:
(3) wall:To-A:(I)) in imit, nrkSS intentfed for use as a

deric by more4on too roomers or boarders; {a} Owno:1 by or rarillcd to any Msured i i has
inboard or inboard-outdrive motor power of

in pan. as an office. school, studio or prtvate more than 513 horsepower;
...garage;

(b) mined by or rented to any insured if it is a

(4) when the dwelling on [he rosidence. premiseS is saikng yesse1, with or without a Lodi iary power.
threc c fow-famify dwelling and you oc- 26 leo' or nime in overall length;
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1
(c) fiewered by one or rrbore outboard 'motors (1) ally person who is in Me care of any insured

with more than 25 total 4045epower owned by because of child' care services provided by or ai

arly insured; llille direClio of:

(0) designated as an airboat, air cushion, or simi- (a) any insured,
br type of gall; or

(b) any employ(e of i•ir..y insured; fit'

(e) Owned by any insured which iF,, u personal
powered (c) any other pe (son a Chia)! Dr apparcntly act-watfferaft using a water jet pump tay

g all` oan internal cornhtislion engine as thepriminonbelif r•iy• insured; or
ary..

source of propulsion. (2) any per QIN Stillo Makes a dai ID be caisSe ol bodily
injury 1.0 any person v.1110 is.. iii •the uur e Li allyThis Ex Ck.15; loll does lid apply to bodily injury to a
insured becatisc. of chi td care services providedresidence employee arising out of and ia the course
ha..of the residence emphyee's ernp#oyment by an y or i the direuic n 0..

insured, Exckision c.(3) does not apply while ihe,, (a} any insured.
watercraft is on tho Fes idonce premises; 1.)) any employee of a ri y insured, ur

T. bodily injury Of property damage arising out of2
(c). a:ly ollic2r onfson ad..' ubly or apparently act-

(1 li the enirustmel by any insured to any person; ing on h el ialf r)F ar iy insured,

1(2) the s-up-ervision by any insured DJ any person; This OXCILIsion does not apply to the orciiSiorrai chili
care survices provided by any insured, n.r to the(3) any riabiliry siaiutorily imposed oil illy insured,
part-ti.me child care service s provided by any insured

or f• who is under 1.9 years of age; of

(4) any lial)ililly a ssijmed through an onwrinen
1-11.11 agreement ray any in wed: 4.... j. bodily injury or property damage arising out uf an

'0,11eS in sured's participation ill, Or preparation or practice
with regard 10 Mc ownership, min tenance or use of for any prearranged or ocjanized race, speed or

any atrcraft, watercraft, or motor vehic re which is nol •:c:. demotition contest, or similar competition involving a

CelfDlell under Sect iti:i 11 of this pol...:y: molariat Ir.Ind vchicic or motorized watercraft. This
eXCIL.150.11 does not apply to a sail iag vessei less than

g. bodily injury or property damage caused rlirecity 26 fe.c1 in overall length with lOr without auxiliaryor indirecily hy war, incliiiIntj Linda:, ared• war, or any power,warlike acl incruding desiruction er !ieiz um or use for
a military purpose, Of Ziny consequence Q1 Mesa, 2. Covelage L dOes not apply to:

Disdrgu of a nuclear wu:F.:11 5?m11 be deemed a
a. liabfliiy:warliku act even if cc identai,

(I) 1.01 your share of any loss assessmem chargedh, bodily injury to you Of any insured 1.0 hin the mean.
against all members of an associgon LPfpropwyiag cf ;Jar! 3. El' 11 of be do!ind ion of inSirud,
owners; ix

or'
Thh oxcLis ion 61so applies r.o any claim rnade el suit
:Drought agi...,:iiist you or any insured to share dam-.(fk iiglad) or repHy someone Os e who may be obh-

......x..t.s.: ::r. pay danaf1f.'•5 bcr...3U5o. Of die b•odily injury

(2) assumed under any unwriten contract! or a gfee-
rneril, or by contract or agreement in conneciion

i?$ with .9 business of the insured;

51..ISIal'iod lay you or any insured within the meaning b. property damage to properly currently owned byany
cf par I. 3. f..51' 11 of the deriniin d insured; insured:

i. any cL in made or suit brought agamst afly insured C. properly damage to property allied io, occupied of

by: used by or iri Ihe care of any insured. This exclusion
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does not apply to property damage caused by fire, 3. Coverage M does not apply to bodily injury:
smoke er explosion;

...i. to a rasidance employee if it sacurs off ;lie i rzured
d. bodily injury to a person eligible 1.0 relAitim iirry location and does nol arise out of or in the course of

benefits required to be provided or voluntarily pro- the residence employee's emptyment by an in-
vided by an insured under a workerscompensation, sured;
non.occupalional disability, Of occupational disease
raw; b. to a iressoli iilioible tr) rvai.ive any brieridEs prmiiired

to be providj or vokirilori:y providin. Link'. any
e. bodily injury or property damage for Mich an workers' corrpensati•n. nen-oc cup hanal disability

insured un kr this poky is al se iri irmured under a or occupational disease la,
mu:tear energy liability policy or would be an insured
but for its /Or rninallrun upon exhauslion of its limi I of c. Train nuclear rhehoil.. radiaVon cm :•.2diOactiv'e con-

liability. A iitiuleal aloe liability policy is a policy thiiiiiation, kill 0114.1.9 4.:unh u:leil oi Lti:D.3111.1ulreil el

issued by Nuclear Energy Liability Insurance A550- howrnier causedr or nny c:unsE.!quernE of any of
cial ion. Mutual Alarilic Energy Liability Underffiters, ..•i.hee;..
Nuclear liismoce Association of Canada, or any ol
their successors. ../d, to a person other than a residence employee of an

insured, regularly residing on any part el the insured
location.

SECTFON II CONDITIONS
.c...,

1. Limit of Liability. The Coverage L limit is shown in the,.. (3) na rneS and addresses of any clmmants and avail-
Declarations. This is our Wit for alf da maws froni each le,, a ble tiAnesses;
occurrence reija.rdless of the nurribui 01...insuredsi.e.::;A/,.

.....2y:t diately forward to us everrj notice. demand,claims made or persons injured. :kimmons er filher process relating to ihe KC ideril or

The Coverage M limit is s=lown in Ina Declarations.,This L., 7...i......, occurrence;

is our krill for all medical expense lor bodily inEtiy to r., gl nur fervirN, ns-eist in:
one person as the result of one accident

(1) making settlement:
2. Severe bility of Insurance. This instranu a p pries sepa- (2) Ore enforrement of any right of coniribution or

ralely te cad! insured. This Cori ihl ion sh alJ r ot Inc ease indemnity against a omen or organi2olion Me
our lint of ria [My for any Ole eccurrenCe.

may be liable /a an insured:

3. Dui ies After 1_055. lri case of a n aceideht or occurrence, (31 the conduct of 50115 and attend hearings and
ibi2 insufed s'iall penlor in the forlDwing duties that apply. trials: and
You s:lall cooperate. wIlli 135 in seeing that these duties
are porlorrned• (4) securing and giving evidence and obtaining the

attendance of Witnesses;

To! wilion Mice 11.0 us or our agelt as soon as d. under the CNC. agr Wmage lo Property oil M-t ijrnticable. v,r2•Cich.51.?t funh: ers, exhibit the damaged property if within the in-

.4, sureds control; and
f1) !he identity of this policy and insured;

e. the insured shall not, except at the insureds OM

(2) Temonably available infnrina lion oni the timer cost, yoke illarily make pa yrne ntSr assume obkgations
place and circumstances of Me accident or lei-, 0.1 incur experiscs. This d0f?;.; 001 PI)1y exponse
currence: and for first aid to others ai the lime of the bodily injury.
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.1. MC 5 RI n Injured Person Coverage M. The injured 6. Suit Against U. No action shall be brought against
pelson. or. when appropriate, 5i:1moPC acling on be.half unless there has been compliance will the policy pwvi-
Iii pcftjUllr F1IJ. SiuJrJ.

NO Off! shall have the. right to join us as a party to BR
a. give us smitten proof of claim, under oath if required.

soon s practicable; against an insured. Further, no action Mth respectas atoCoverage shaH be brought ng insl us until the
caption of the insured itas been c temrined by finalb. uxucul.r. author ini to allow .1E. to obtain copies of
JAJrrie.rit or agreement signe I by us

medical mpnrt...; Elndrt-TordS;.
1. Bankruptcy of an Irinrcri. Bankruptcy or insoivenr:y ji

c. submii physical exarnination by a physician se• 811 hisurod 5N.I1 not rdeve LIS of uur obligation iintkx
tucted by us when and as often as wa reasonagy this policy.

8.. Other insurance Coverage L..1 his insura nce is Hc055

Payment of Crain Coverage M. Payment under owl' any. other iLI iüd cd^edibla insurance except
commie. is riot 2111 admission Di liability by an insured or insuirici spocitically to cover as excess over the
US. limits of hability !hal apply in this policy.

SECTION I AND SECTION I CONDITIONS

1. Policy Period. This poky applies only to 1055 under b. 9,)e may caacelth: s policy only for the raasons stated
Section I Of bodily injury or property damage undc: io this comfit:on. INe will notify ynu in wilding of the
Section II which occurs thling the period this poky is in, dare. cork:I.:PITH I ;IL...5 effeci. Tii.n cancellation no,

effect. ..f.. dr; e may he [if ElismreiI to you, Or mailed tri you al your
`...-..z. rnaili rig address shawn iR Ille Declarations. Proof of

2. Concealrnent or Fraud. This policy is void as 10 you and z. Mlniling shall be 5L111-1001( rifOOF Of flare:
Orly othcf insured, if you or any other insured undcy this

policy has in te.;.n brially concie.a.loci nr I ri i..444rLi Seri [ed any (1) When you have not paid the piemiurri. wo mayrnatenal fact or circumstance relating tu this insurance,,. coniCul fit any firTi F.. hy notifying you al leas1 1 i)
whether before or atter a loss.. days before the date cancellation takes effect.

3. Liberalization Clause If ....uc adopt any Te.•i5inn which This condition applies whothor the premium .ei
would broaden conrago under this poky willow ...KU- payable to U5 or our agent or under arty finance

tional premium. within C.C..' days pric( to cr during the period Cli credit pran.
this policy is in erect, the broadc.noc coverage vt9lf imme-
diately apply to this policy (2) liffien this policy has ken in effe•ct for bss thao

CO days and is riot a renewol with us, we may
(1.. Waiuer or Change ol Policy Provisions. A waiver or cancel for any reason. We may cancel by notify-

chariv of any provisiun EA' thili lodiuy moSt be in writing ing yoo at least 11J days before the date cancel-
by us to tle. vp lid. Our fen ues; inr an appraisal or exarni- latiu n takes effect.
rrol.•n ..ihii.1 not 1.+Ji.iii...e ally ftf o.ii righls.

5. canceilation. f3) When this policy has been in effect for 60 days
or rnOfC., or au i'ly lime if ii. is •a renewal vii Ili us,

Yi; II .thiy cancel this policy at any tirna by notifying U5 WCrnoy cancf.d:
a vent og of Pm date cancellation is tethke Red Wu

may wale II-Le requirement Ihat Ihe ROWE be in (a) if Nye thiS been a material rnisrepresenta.
mil Inf.] by co riffming the date and Lime of cancellailan Lion Of fact 4.010-1.. if 14.110.wri la Li% 1.NBLIki have
tb you in writing. caused us nol to isaie Nils policy; or
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lb) if the risk has changed substantiafly 5iicIhc nved, ViC. may require .0(1 355Ig nmunt cif rights of Decoy-

pol y was issued. ery for a loss to the extent that paynient is made by us.

We may cancel this policy by nap-1g you at least If ail assioi rit i 1, 1(firl. an insured' 5lialL
30 days before thedaie cancellation takes enact.

a. sign and delistef all related papers;
(4) When poky is written fof a period longer than

one year, sue may cancel for any r[:!0.;:ni al. Arlin b. coopefate Mih 1.15 ri ei 'ea c manner,: Elnd

vorsary. We may cancel by notifying you ;it
c. do nothing after i loss lii pl:!judic12 such rights.30days before the date cancellation takes effect.

c. When This porky is cancelled, die premit.im for the Subrogation does not apply Lir do: Section fl to Medical

period lrom 1h date al cancellation to The expiration Pap lei 11.. 1u Dtl.tm uiDuiiiji. lu I1J1JJI Iy uf b1.1:ui
date .M11 be refunded. When you request cancelb- O. °nth. ii iriy person .hoihri 1r ihe Deductions or ihetion, he r Num prernim 'alto ha seri on our Rites for
5tJIi spouse, if a residem of the 5arm household. dies!canublion. The IretUfrl pierriiorn may he luss
than a full pro rata refund. When we cancel, Mu r Mint a. we insure zhe leoal rupri!l!ritaliVe of the deceased.
premium will be pro rata. This C{)ild.th111 appks only w.ith respect to the prem-

id. The rekirn premium may rwt h& refuneed with the istui and. property of the deceased covered underthis
notice of ca ncell a ben or when ihe policy is rettimed LIN! af death:
to us. in such cases, we vM1 refund it within a reason-. 4. Ensured includes:
able time after the date cancellation takes effect.

I) any mentor of your household who is ail in-6. tiorirvnewal. WE! may vied riot 1.4] rimeo.. I h is policy. If SNP
sured al UIG time of your death, but only while aelec I to renew. a vdritu!il notice will be delivered to,

you, or ami!erl to you at youlr iiddress shown fn resident of die residence premises; and

the Delara !lions. The notico. will be. rriaired or f ed
;14,11 Wm respect tiO your property, the person havingat least 30 dy hefor th capiri Iirm date of

proper temporary custody of the property unid
Proof of mulling 51-oll 131.1. su11icia...111. proof uf noliou .71'. X. appoiThrnefit and qualification of a legal repre-

7. Assign mut. Assignment al: this pOlicy slmll noi bo. vnl kl sentffiive.
u less we give our written consent.

110. Conformity to State Law. When a poky provision is in
B. Subrogation. An insured !may waive iii wi it before a coelkct with the applicable law of the sta e. iii whirl this

loss all rights, of. recovery aga.rni any person, 1not policy is issued, die law Of OW: Sta Ic will. apply.

OPTIONAL POLICY PROVISIONS
•r.i:

Ea ch.Optional Policy Firovisio n p1.:1ies only as liown in tile 2. Section 11 CoveTages L and M but ority milli respect to
acelarations and is NIUtP*1 to ll the winns, priwiSkinS. Me residence premises. This coyerage does not apply
cm:1115km iiiid condiiiulk5 Lo bodily injurj lo an employee arising out of Of in the

course cif Me employee's employrnern hy the person or
Option AI Additional Insured. 71;p. definition of insured is

organization.idd to include ihe person n: (II uaoi2a1k:in shown in the
DUI potion 1-, an AddRinnal Instired or whose name iS This option applies only with respect te the loco lion shown in
f Ile WO 1.+5 CUM011,10 15 with respect to. the Declarations.

1. Section 1 Couemry A; or
Option BP Business Property. The COVERAGE B
PERSONAL PROPERTYr Special Limits or Liability, item
b.r for property used or intended for use in a buwiess,
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including merchandise held as samples or for Rite or for {a} draft or saddle animals, including volt

delivery after sale, is changed as follows; des for use with thorn; or

The Si .01:10 krill is teplat:ed wig' the amount shown in the (h) aiicraft, motor vehicles, reaeational
Deeferation for this opnon. motor vehic :es C.mil...craFI, i fluoa 15, •r

cushions 01 poisonaI INP.I.Ncri.ilt which
Option BLI Business Pursuits. SECTION H EXCLLI-

US& A wale!. j•0 pump posionAl by an
sion, item 1.11. is modified as follows; ii H end ciinitHistiim crigine as the pri-

1. Section II coverage applies to the business pursuits !Tory 5ourcC of 51.-o pi ii:;irm.:
of an insured who is a: owned or err:lied,. or hircd by or .....a.• ihe
a. clerical office employee, salesperson, collector, insured or employor of the insured Cif used

messengef; If by the insured for the dt.:rpos:1, of iris!!: cion
in the in ri ihei.nof; or.

b. leather (except college. university and proles.,
(2)sional athlolic coaches), school principal or under Covura ry! NI :rot bodily injury 0 a pupil

school administrator;
.4- arisino it it of c......itptifal ptrniluncnt adminiS-

..e. tcied -by c r at die direckon of the insured.
while acting within the scope of the above listed
occupalions. Option Fitli Firearms I irearrns are insured for accidenial

direct physiczd loss or damage.
2. However, no coverage is provided:

1 he limits fof 1!-Irs optiorlare shown in the Declarations. The
a. tor bodily injury or property damage aft:.ingou: irk amount is the limit for any one article-, the second arnouni

of a business ofirind 01 firlandally conlioli•ed by is the aggregate limit foi each loss.
the insured or by a partnors hip of which Me.
insured is a pat iner or member; The following additional provisions apply-.

b. for bodily injury or proerly ut .k... 1. we do not insure for any leSs tO the properly deScribed inpdamage irking o...... this option Cithfil consiskg 01, or *Jetty and irrirnedi-of tlii.! rendering of ot N!. it.a. 1:1 wgider picife..-
sion a l services of any nature ikaihtii than teaching ately caused hy, one or more of the following:
or school administration). .1' his exc.inion irickides. a. mechanical breAdown, Vlieflr and tear, gradual dere-
but is nut limited ba: froralion:
(1) compTer programming, arthitectural, engi- h. insects or vermin;

neenng cf ind u E Ina: de si n services;
r:. any pf 'Koss of refinishing, renovating. or repairing:(2) medical'. surgical,denial Of other services or

zoom-len! Cori duaie to the health of persons ri dampness of almosphele or extremes of tempera-
01 inirriafs; arid. tures:

•0'..;
'f'':.;i.. {2) bea Loy or bat l.w.r setvi:c6s or treatment; e. inherent defect or faulty manufacture;

C. for bodily injury to a fellow employee Of the f. rust, fouling or explosion of frreamis;
insured irjured in the course of employment; Of

i.. g. breakage, miring, scratchig, tearing or denting
d. wrier: the insured is a member of the faculty Dr unless caused by Ore, thieves of accidents ID convey..

1.22C Mfg staff of 3 sChoot CI college: ances.; DI

(1) for bodily injury or property damage arising h. irifidelily of an insured's employen of persons to
'Ord of die mainlenance, use, loading or un- whom ihe .mtifod rxoperty May be entrusted or

loading of: rented:
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2. DUI limit for loss by any Coverage 1.3 pail except theft is incidental to this business occupancy. This Optional
the limit shown in the Declarations far Coverage B. plus Policy ProvisiOn dii(iS iliCit include electronic data pra-
ttle ag9, qa[e iialii: .essing sysern equipment or the reccfding or storage

media used witholiat equipment or merchandise held as
3. our limis tor loss by theft aro those show in the Ueda- samples or for sik. qtr fur delivery .Iter sah...

rations for this option. These knits apply in keu of the

Coverage 3 theft limit.: arid The Option 10 hinits are shoon in 1111-!Declarations. The
lirs1 hrilit apphos to yoperty on die resift nee prwnises.4, our knits 1CIT ioS5 by ony covered peril except those in TI•msecund limit apphos to pioporty while off the. rosi-

i le ms 2. and 3_ are those shown in the Declarations dence promises. [hose lirlit am in adcition 10 tfou

Option HC Home Computer. The COVERAGE B. PER- COVERAGE R P[RSONAL PROPER-1-y, special
SON AIL PROPERTY, Special Limits of Liability, iiem i., for L]mits 01 Liability or. prpp Orly usod of i'ltffided tor use

olcctranic data p rocesjng system e.quiprnuro and the r mord- in o business..

ing of storage media used with thEl t equipfT1C9t i5 intreasod 3. Under Section .11. inclie residee premises is not consid-
to be the amoum shown in the Declarations fur this option erod business pnporly bel, se an insUred occupies a

Option ID InCrease-d Dwelling Limit. VVe. will sew(' losses owl 011 u.-i ari incalental business.
to damaged bAding structures covorect under COVER.

4. SECTION U EXCLUSIONS, item 11i. ofCoverago LandAGE Fli DWELLING according to the SECTION 1 LOSS
Covel.:icie M is, replaced with tho Following:SETTLEMENT provision shown in tho Declarations, ..!••5...,

If the armont yn it •••ctrially And neces.sarily spend to reriair er .6i44-;••. h. bodily injury IP prnperty damage, .i.]rbilg (Ali of

roptace damaged huikling structures exceeds le applicabk:. i.!.. business por sults of on insured of the rend or

limit of lability shown in the Declarations, WI.? Vali pay the
P.: holding fu rental of any part of any prernkes by

additional al-Daunts not to exceed:. an insured. This exclusion does not apply:
1. the Option ID limit of liability shown in the Decrarations i f, (1) to activriies which are ordinarily incident tu

i._.., ...6..typ non,business pursuits or to business pur.to repair or replace the Dwelling; or,.
suits of an insured 1.P.4-lich are necessary 13.

2, 10% of 1h11 Option 10 limit of rohihty ho repL•• or SnlICIC.P. A....If, intid NILO/ iCi the use of the residence prern-
building structuros cokrered Untrq .COVEllti;Gt-, A isles as an incidental business;
DWELLING, Dwelling Extension,..

(2). with respect to Coverage L to the occasional
Report Increased Va fires. You must notify LISI."Jii h ill i:i [...flays or pan-tine busines spursuits of an insured
of me start of an.q new building structi:re costing $5.000 or who is under 19 years of age;
more.; or any adaitions ta or rernode hit q. cf building structures

which incroa se the.i. vafues by Vi3O00 c rrli.)..e...yoi, must pay (3) to the rental or holding for rental of a fesi.

any a od i[iu n .11 prr:,,, iuiri 111112 for.the ir:cri!.aset1Value. lifile will dence Of yours:
nor p.:iy morc ttion Ito apphicalife F:rii•I of habqiiy2thowiiin the
Dectarat ions, if you fail to net .rry !l'i Of ihEi incroo sod voltio (a) oil an occasional basis for eldLISiVe LLB

within 90 wiyi. ns a residence;

0 ptio n10 Incidental Business. The coverage provided by (b) in part, unless intended for 1.1S12 as il

ihk option applies lir I:y IQ Ilk 17 ir Ic. denial business occt. residence by more than t WO foorTli35 or

pi I.I.::y on file with us. boarders: or

1. COVE RAGE A-DWE LUNG, Dwelling Extension, dem (c) in part. as an incidenta1 business or pri-
2.b. s (Meted. vato garage;

2 CUVERAGE I PERSONAL PROPERTY is extcndui (4) when the dwelling on the residence prerri-
to indudo eq L i ipment, supplies and furnishings Lr5Lia I apd is e s is a two family dwelling and you occupy
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onu pad d vont or hold for remal the aI per lb.) any employee of any insured; or

purl; or
(c) jay othor per5on 4.-.1clual!..; or apparendy cot

(5) to farm land (without )uildinN), fenterl iii ing on behalf oil any insured.
held for rein! 10 orhers, No not to exceed a

tad I of 500 acres, regardless of the number Coverage 61 does not apply to any person' indica led
of tool:roils. in (1) and (2) above.

5. This ins' iK.ance trees nor apply to: This exchision does not apply icohe occasional chihi
caw services nrovidarrty .ally insured, or to the

a bodily injury to an employee of an insured arising pan.-dme child care services provided by'any insured
out of the residence premises a.; an incidenial who is under 19 years of age....
business nrher than ro a tesidenile employee while.
engaged in iliv employee's employment by an in- Option ..IF lle:we fry and Furs. leicdiry, %TA he:S.. fur gar-
sured.: rmll's and /Jan-Duras, 1rirnmed w "..11 fur, precious and semi-pm-

CiaLK ..i..on.os, gold •ther than goldvraro, sitvcr oilier Ihan
b. tiodily injury to a pupil' arising mu of corpocal pun- siluerware: and platinum are insured for accidental direct

ishmerii .1r1rriinisfereti by or al the direcoon of the physical loss or damage...
insured:

I le I imil s for thi, option are show in ilie Declarations. The
c. liahilily anis iq ottt of any acts, errors or omissions of Ills t an HAW, ;5 the limit for any one iirlicre.: the sec and amount

an insured, or any olher per5on for wbose acts On is the aggrcv te lin ill tor each loss.
innred is liable, resulling from the preparation or

approval of data, i)lans, desigas, opin.39:;, reports, f he following addilionaf provisions apply;
programs., 5pNi1ications, supervisory i ns pa ii cm or

1. voe. do mu insure for any loss to the ppopercy descrrbed inengineering services in the conduct o I aa insured's
incidental business involving data procEissing. co V4.i.;'-. this option eithef conststing of, or direclly and irnmedi-

puta consulting or computer programming; cf a tely e-n a sed by, one ix nnorc of the following:
a. rnect-rz§nicnt breakdom, wear and tear, gradual dete-d. any claim made or suit !Nought a g rim sr any ins tired

by... rioralion;

(1) any person who :is .in the care of any insured b insects Of vermin.;
because or Odd care eri.ricus ::irovided by or at C. inhereni %ice: or
1110 [fir wion tif:

d. seizure or destruction under quarantine ct ci„Noms(a} any insured; regulations;
KO. any eiriliffiyr of ally irin re tl: .ur 2. our limit for loss by any Coverage 13 peril except theft is
(0 ally olhi-1 i;urson aduafly or apparenily act- the limil show in the Deelaratiom h. Coverage B, plus

.E,
ing cm 'Leila If iir any insured: or the aggreple ['I alit;

any per somh a makes a claim beeaD5e of bodily 3. our lirnil.5 fw foss by Olen. ore those shown in the Decla-
injury to a. prson who is in Um care of aill rations ler this option; and
insured beca Lisa of child care seNces providednytryor al. lhe di...oction of: Ll. our IrmiM for loss by any covered peril excepl those in

iiems 2. and 3. are those shown .rn the Declarations for
(a) .0 ny insured; this oplion.

FP-795S
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Option CIL Building Ordinance or Law. land use requirewints al I/ le descrihnd prernr5.es;
mid

I. Cove ra gr, Providocl.
(4) the ordinance or law is in force at ihetrne of the

The total liirdt of insurame provided by this Building cecurrence of the sante Loss Insured: or
Ordinance or Law provision. wit riot exceed an amount
corra l to the Opiie n OF. perc.ernage shown in EllO Deal- C. the legatly required chanqes to tic undamaged por,
rations of die Coverage ili limit shown in the Declara- HOU of ihe dwelling caused by the enforcement of a
lions at tl;e lime of the loss, as adjusted by the inflation bulding, zoning or land use ordinance or law if the
coverage provisions of the policy. This FS an addiiional enforCeMent 15 al.lafil:lly Caused by Pic. same Loss
amount 01 insurance and applies only to Me dwelkng. Insured and the requirement is 11 effect-at the lime

Rio 1., rrss Insured =um.
2. Damaged Portions of Llwelfing.

4. Building Ordinance or Law Coverage Limitations.
'a% the dwelling covered under COVERAGE A
DWELLING is dairroged by a toss leistrred We will pay a We will not pay Mr any incroa sedcost ohm nsliuclkIn
for the increased cost to repair or rebuild the physically under ills coverage!..
damaged portion of bhe dwelling caused by the enforce- (1) until the dwelfirtg is a cti.:a Ily repaed or replacedmem of a building, zoning or land use ordinance or law if at the saw or another premises in the same
the enforcement is directly caused by the same Loss genoral vicinity; and
Insured and the requitement is in effect at the time the.1:'....1..1Loss Insured occurs. -4, (2) unless the i epairs or replacement are made as

.1. soon as reasbnably possible aner the loss, not to
3. Undamaged Port ions of Oamaged Dwelling exceed.two years.;4

When the &melting covered under COVERAGE A 1. We viill not pay more for loss to the undamagedDWELLING is damaged by a Losi Insured wp will also .portrun of the dwelling caused by the enforcement of
pay ft:f: :„.44. :any eiclinance. el law Man:
a. the cost to demolish and clear the site of the und a in- (1) the doiwclated valuo of tie undamaged portion

afled portions of the dwelling caused by tho enlace-. of the dwelling, if Me dwelling is not repaired cc
ment of a building, zonfrig or land use pro Oa KO Of, repliii,:ed:
law if the enforcement is direcdy cat ised by din saine.

Loss insured and Ihe requirement is in effec,. VI the (2) ihe arnount you actually spend to replace bhe
time the Less Insured occurs; 6red undarrkaged poi lion uf Ihe dwelling lithe dwelling

is repaired P. r uptice (I.
b. loss to the undamaged pnr•Or p of he dwelling 1.-...aused

by enforcement of any ordinance. or Few if. c. We wil not pay more under this coverage than Ihe
alffloafill you actually spend:

(1) the enfoccernent is direutly cau.sm.1 by the same
Loss hisured; (1) for the increased cost to repair or rebuild ihe

dwelling al the same or anotner premises in Me
.1 MI tie enforcement acquir es the deFTICAllea Of por- same general mink), if relocation is required by

tions or dm same dwelling not damaged by the ofdinance or law. and
'some L a 'it., I nsurk;

z 6 (21 ha demolish and clear the site of the undamagedN!;......F (3) ILE or(hria nu. or 1:reu regulates the conslweiian 1:101.1.40als of the dwelling caused by enforcement
or wpair of Me dwelling, or establishes zoning or of building, zoning or land use ordinance or raw.
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We will never pay for more than a dwellidg of the Option SG Silverware and Goldware Theft. The
same height, floor area and 81yle on hie same or sift'. COVERAGE B PERSONAL PROPERTY, Special Limits
liar p a lJte dwelling, so :o the ;lira pm- i1 Liili, iï i tick:ift 0: silverwa;a and goldre is
Ailed in paragraph 1. Coverar Provided of this inueased io be the amount shown in the Declarations for
ophon. this option.

FN,WITNEss WHEREOF, this Company has caused !his policy to be sigined by its President and Sec; rata ry at Bloomington,

n
Sccrehnry n. P' resident

Tho Board of Directors. in accordance with Article Vl{c} of thi s Corn riany's Articl Es uf may from hme to time dis-
trihtile equitatilv to hie holders of file padicipaking policies i5ssred by said Company stir:9 sums out' of its earnings as in its
judgment are proper.

.1;'•
Ada.

25 FP-79.56
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